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Richard Vail graduated in 1897

Starting next summer, he will send
29 undergraduates to the Leadership Academy.

Richard loved his family and his Fraternity.
In 1965 he established a charitable remainder

trust to take care of both. After leading a very

active life and successful career he died in 1969

at the age of 92. Last spring his final obliga
tions to his family were fulfilled. His final wish

for the Fraternity, "...to hope some of our future

brothers will enjoy the gentle art of learning.

rather than finding it a bore." We think he

would approve of the dynamic and exciting
way our Academy educates future leaders.

Thanks to Richard's vision a few more Delts

vvtU discover the joy of learning and their obh

gation to the future. If you would like to leam

what you could do through your ownwill or

estate plan contact the Foundation office.

"REMEMBERING THOSE WHO FOLLOW..."

Ll

Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation
lOOOO AUisonville Road | Fishers. IN 46038 | Phone 888- 383-1858

www.deltfoundation .org
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~ From the President

Brantley's challenge: 'Just onemore'
It is with great pride and honor that I address you as the 47th President of

Delta Tau Delta Incernarional Fracernity. I look foiward to serving the

Fraternity along with the new Areh Chapter and Undergraduate Council, I am

very excited about the opportunities Delta Tau Detca has in che coming years
CO ri.se to new heighci.

'''.�"*.'f] The Denver Karnea was one of lhe mosi: exciting I have ever
.itCended, Special thanks co the local Denver Karnea Committee

.md the Central Office for making this Karnea so special We had

.1 great gachering ot undergraduates, alumni and guests, 1 was

L'speciaUy proud of the Lmdergraduate men who attended. They
represented all the best chat is Delta Tau Deka.

1 am also proud of che hard work ihaC wa.s accomplished in
Denver. There were six: hours of imporcant legislative work. This
woi'k lasted well into the early morning and I am proud so many

undergi'aduate and ahimni delegates not only stayed for the
whole session, hue wei'e so involved in clic process.

The one piece of legislation that was pa.ssed chat will have the hjgjest
impact on our Fracernicy over the next few years will he che implementation of

an accelerated pledge program hmited to eight weeks. I am very pleased this

legislation was passed. Delta Tau Delta now becomes one of the leaders in the

fraternicy world on this issue. I realize there are key challenges in the imple
mentation of this program. My promise co all Delts is thac the j\rch Chapter,
Undergraduate Council and Central Oflice will work rogether ro tielp chapters
and their alumni volunteers with this implementation. 'logether, we will make
it successful.

I also look forvvard co more growth within Delra Tau Delta. By that, I mean

growth in numbers, grov\Th in m-vv chapters, growth in the hrorhci'hood expe
rience for bocii pledges and aetiies, growch in alumni supporc and growth in

the power of Delta Tau Delta in the Greek community. To accomplish these

goals, we must all be open Co new ideas while honoring rhe oaChs we all cook

CO make Delta Tau Delra berret Our hraternity has so much to offer to

prospective Delrs, new llelcs, Delt undergraduate brochers and alumni Delts.

We have a great opportunity co make our Fraternicy stronger for those M'ho

follow if we will work together.
Let me end by issuing the same request I did i n my speech at Karnea. The

simplest way all Delts can help our helo\ed Fraternicy is by each member �

undergraduate or alumnus�doing one more ching cohelp. Tf all of us just make
the one extra phone cail, givet the one extra rusliee, or contact one extra alum

nus to help out, then we aU succeed. It makes all of us better Delts. So, today
do "JUST ONE MORE."

Thank you for this opportunity to serve our great Fratcriury.

O^
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others r
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terms at costs to be determined from time-to-time by joint
action o( the Arch Chapter antJ Undergraduate Council.
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All letters lo the editor, chapter leports, afujnni notes,

alumni chapter reports, news stones, photographs, manu
scripts, subscriptions and death notices for publication

should be sent to Jason L. Young, Director of
Communications, lOOOO AllisonviHe Road, Fishers, Indiana

-16035 'Z003,
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Visit www.delts.org and click on "change ot address" under

the alumm pull-down menu. You may also call
3I7-2S4-0203 or send address changes to

10000 AUisonville Road, Fishers, IN 46033-2008.
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Periodical Postage paid at Fishers, Indiana and at additional
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Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, lOUOO AUisonville Road,
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EDITOR'S NOTE
Tliisis the List piece wf tt,\t I �ritc lor chc Stptcm lie r issue of Tiic Raiiil}ow.

FurthcrmorL-, it is finjl piece of text I author js your Rainbow editor. It's been a

wiindcHiiJ three and a half years (or 15 issues in editor's time)
workinj; al the Central Office. It seems not long ago 1 vv'as writing
.ihoul "today's college student." and now most of tho.se student.?

are in the 'real world " Liie passes by quicldy�coo ciLiickl)'.
In my new career, Ftu still writing for college srudenrs^
tcachhig rhem about \ahies and life skills. In my upeoTning
editor's letter about saving money, 1 note, "die 50 cent cup
oi vending machine coffee does not have rhe same effect as

the S1.80 cup ofJoe, hut it will net you an extra $6.50 a week

for something or someone else." This issue is "pui lo bed" as wc say. However,
I cannot thank the Fraternity enough for vvhat it has done for my hfe.

Nest week I'm celebrating: no vending machine coffee!
�Cliri.stop/icrMan;, editor
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hraternity Headhnes

Beta Phi reunion, plans
return to campus

More than !J0 brothers trom the Beca Phi

(Clhio State) chapter gathered in October of

2003 tor a reunion in Columbus, Ohio. Most of
the members in attendance graduated Irom the

university from 1955 to 1965. During the week

end che group held several events. There was a

golf outing and a catered dinner. It al.so tailgat-
ed before the Buckeyes' football game, attend
ed the game and then broke inco smaller

groups after the game.
The event provided many great memones

and helped the brothers revisit cheir college
years. Ic also gave them a great resolve ro sup

porc the re-colonization of theu' chapcer. The
Beta Phi chapter was closed in 2001 buc is in

the midst of starting anew. Recruitment nf the

new members begins in early Gctuher and the
official pledging of the new groi^p will occur

on November 4. For more information, go to
www.delts.org and click on the Ohio State

logo.
The reunion group was broughc together

afcer Larry Fullen (1961) and Scott Kayser
(1963) talked about attending the Ohio State

Homecoming (eslimies. They decided lo

expand and contacted Carl "A'ick (1963), Bill
Mackenbach (1955), Jon Hazeicon (I960), Bifl
Lewis (1962) and Ron Hopper {1964} to form a

committee tn organize the event.

The Central Office provided a data base of

Reta Phi brothers who graduated from the

mid-1950s Chrough mid-1960s. Eventually,
more than 135 Beca Phi Delrs were concacced

about che reunion, tven though not everyone
could attend, several old friendships were
rekindled and future reunions have been dis-

/\

Students encouraged to get out and

om^TlL E D \fROM WWW.R0CKTHEV0TE.ORG

1. FIRST REGISTER TO VOTE
Do it online at hCtp://www.rockthevoCe.com. It'll only take a few minutes-all you have to do is

print it, sign it, lick it and mail it. Deadlines vary by each state. If you tliink you are already reg

istered at an old address, go ahead and re-register at your new address. Some states allow you

to register at ciie polling place on election day Those states are Minnesota, Maine, Wisconsin,
New Hampshire, Wyoming and Idaho. Election day registration should only be used as a back up.

2. IF YOU ARE A STUDENT VOU CAN VOTE FROM SCHOOL

College students can register to vote wherever they consider "home," including Cheir school

address. Students are encouraged to vote from school. If you beheve, however, that your vote
would make a bigger impact at your parents' address and you can't get back there for election

day, you can get an absentee ballot and vote by mail. j \

~i. YOU MIGHT BE ABLE TO VOTE FROM HOME �,, /
If you are pretty sure you won't be in town or able to vote in person on e lection^ayi you can

get an absentee ballot and vote by mail. (However, you must already be registered to vote, so if

you haven't registered before, never mind.) If you are eligible, you should requesC a vote by
mail ballot from your state. Deadlines vary from state Co st^te jo contact your elections division

early-like now. \

\
\

5. BRING ID AND PROOF OF RESIDENCY WITH YOU

Basically, the safest thing for you to do is to brin? government-isseed IB-vflth-yoii to the polls on� -

election day. If your driver's license or government ID matches the address you used to register
to vote, that's all you need. If this ID does not have the address that you used to register to
vote, you should bring a separate proof of residency document such as a financial aid letter from/
your school, a personal check that has your address on it, rent receipt, recerlt utihly bill, etc. ff
you forget on election day to bring your 10 or you lose it for some reason, vote with a provision^
ballot. Don't leave without voting.

4. USE THE WEB TO FIND YOUR POLLING PLACE \
Sometimes, people lose the information about where they are supposed to vote. Then the elec
tion arrives and they don'l vote. Don't let that happen to you: check Rock the Voce's website
and you will find that information (Chis informacion will not be available until close to the elec

tion). You may also check your state's website or call theetectitw headquarters.

6. DON'T BE INTIMIDATED
You don't have to be a genius or even poMticaliy oriented to be quahfied to vdte. Really, you jbst ^

need to have an opinion. The actual process for voting is really, really easy. It's no harder than ~^

getting cash out of an ATM or fiUing out a standardized test. Don't worry about it. Just vote.

CENTRAL OHIO DELT ALUMNI EVENTS
Golf Classic
The 2004 Peter R. Peirce/johnW. Galbreath

Memorial Golf Classic will cake place Friday,
Ocr. 8, at the Golf Club of Dubhn.
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

�Lunch

1:30 p.m.
�Registration

2 p.m. �Shotgun scare

For additional information, please contact Thomas F. Calhoon
at 614-777-1000, 614-876-1100 or via e-mail at tom_calhoon@hotmail.com.

Holiday Lunch
The Central Ohio Delta Tau Delta aiumni

holiday lunch will be Friday, Dec. 10, ac che
Achletic Cluh of Columbus.
11 a.m.�Social
Noon�Lunch

2003-04 Gamma Sigma Alpha Greek Honor Society initiates
Case Western Reserve University

Chad Cullen
James Garrison

Marietta College
Timothy Tokarc?yk
Chnstopher Devine
Casey Trail
Tyler Johnson

Moravian College
Mathew Donnelly
Todd James

University of Southern California
Steven Rossi

Washington & Jefferson College
Bryan Davidson

Ryan Rupert
Timothy Sofis

6 THE RAINBOW I SEPTEMBER 2004



[ FRATERNITY HEADLINES 1

2003-04 Order of
Omega initiates
Arizona University

Robert J. Maneson

Baylor UniversiCy
Grant Staples

Butler University
Todd Bolster
Jerrod Nolting

Kansas State University
Danny Kaminsky

Kent State University
Chris Bowers

Marietta College
Casey Trail

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Edward Hsieh

Purdue University
Thomas Culver

Southeastern Louisiana University
Michael Sistrunk

Southeastern Oklahoma State University
Cns David Mohna

Texas A a M University
Wes McBrayer
Levi Martin
Daniel Vega

Texas Christian University
Adam Edward Brown
Colin Jeffrey Hunter
Sean Patrick McMahon

University of California at Berkeley
Jason M. Kwong

University of California at Riverside
Adam Tubbs
Albert N. Le

University of Cincinnati
John SuUivan, M!

University of Idaho
David Spinazza

University of Maine
Adam Jones

Robert Chassie
Daniel Walsh

University of Missouri, Rolla
Matt Goodwin

UniversiCy of Nebraska at Kearney
Brady Koch
Kevin Keller

University of Nebraska at Lincoln

Travis Batchelder

University of Oregon
Diego Kelly

Liniversity of San Diego
Craig Smith

University of South Carohna

Tyler Macolly
Halsey Schreier

University of Texas

Joseph Anthony Scrofano
Virginia Tech University

Jason Myers
Washington ft Jefferson College

Brian Davidson

David Divelbliss

Ryan Rupert
Bryan Davidson
Jonathan Fliekinger

Wittenberg University
Jeff Domingus
Chad Kresser

PARK LONG

Two DTAA interns travel this fall
1 w 0 Delrs will travel actoas che countn'

thii semester to shiue specific ways to reduce
alcohol relaced he.ilth and impairment priib-
Icms.

Andrew Park�Moravian, 2004
Andrew 1= origmiiiiv Irom Uershey, Pa., and

\\\is an active member while an undergraduate
�IE che Theta Tau chapter. He ser\"ed as philan
thropy chair and .social chair, as well as a

member on severiil committees. While ar

\lnra\ian College hewasapiccher on the
baseball ceam ior cwo years. Andrew also had

an incernship lor Historic Bethlehem. Inc.
where he was responsible for catLiloging the
archives at the Kcmerer Museum of Decorative
Arts. He is currendy undecided about his
future plans but is eonsidermg working

tovvard a master's in education upon comple
tion of his DTA.A internship.

Nicholas Long�Michigan State

\ick IS origmall) from _\o\1, Mich,, and is

working tow ard a degree in social relations.
.At the lota ehapter he served as the social
chair, brotherhood chair, guide and rhe honor

bo.ird chair. After his internship. Xick will
return co Michigan State to fini.sh his decree.
.After graduation, he plans to sta)' with Toys
-R" I's where he has worked for rhe past
sc\en years. Also. Nick and his fiancee, Susan

Mclntyre. have plans to marr\- in August 2005
at Wale DisneyWorld.

Quescions about the DT.\.A program can he
directed to .�\ndv Hafner, director of leader

ship, at the C'en tra I Office.

New director of communications hired
]ason L. \oung has been selected as che

nev\' director of coimnunications for Delta Tau
Delta Fraternitv. �\ourg replaces Chris Martz.

\\ ho lefr the head-

L|uartcrs staff in June
alter 5 1 2 years to

.i^sume a managemcnc
position on the com
:nunications staff at
Ki\\'anis Internation.U
in Indianapolis.

"I am pleased to

add |ason Voung to
chc Fratemitv'sYOUNG

C^cntral Oflice stall," said Jim Russell, execu
tive \ice president of Delca Tau Delta. "Jason
brings a strong background in print journ.U
ism at newspapers of \'ar\mg sine. He is a \er\'

good fir for our scaff and the ongoing commu-
nicacions commicment we haie to the various
.stakeholders in the Fracernitv."

"i oung earned a degree in histon- from the

Universicy of Missouri, and worked as a

writer and edicor for new �-papers in Columbia.
Mo.. Jacksoni-rlle, 01., Hirmmgham, Ala., and
Indianapolis. Mosc recendy he has been a free
lance writer in Indianapolis, working primari
ly for the Indianapolis Scar, buc also for other

newspapers in need of covering sports events
in chac area. Yoimg also has ser\"ed as a corpo
race media eonsnlrant and as a page designer
\Mth the Indianapohs Star,

Young, )). is a native of Perrj'sburg, Ohio
and graduated from .Arrowhead High School
in Harcland. Wis. He relocated to Indianapohs
in :001 with his wife, Cind)'. an alumna of the

L'niversit)- of Missouri. Cindy is a yearbook
representative for HerifJones. cii\ering the
high school and college markets in parts of
Indiana and Ohio. They iire the proud parenrs
ofCHven, 2, andhvein Fishers, ind.

Jason can be reached \ia e-mail at

jason .young@del ts.nec .

HAVE A CENTRAL OFFICE QUESTION 1

visit http://www.delts,org/co/
.ya
\^
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Alumni in the News

Four fellow former field

ststf members attended the

August 27 event that

honored John and Janice

Fisher. Pictured left to right:
Matt Frazier, John Fisher,
Keith Steiner, Ken File and

John Mainella.

JOHN AND JANICE FISHER

Greek Philanthropists of the Year
BY KENNETH A. FILE

John and Janice Fisher understand che importance
of leadership and philanthropy in charitable organiza
tions. Thac is why it was no surprise che Notch

American Interfratemity Conlerence Foundation
Section named che Fishers the 2004 Greek

Philanthropists ol the Year. The awarcl was presented
Friday, .August 27, 2004, at a special av\'ards banquet
held at the NCA.A Hal! of Champions in Indianapohs.

Mr. Fisher has the highest lifetime gi\'ing of any
ahimni member of Delta Tau Delta. The Fishets

helped fund the Leadership Ttainmg CenCer at che

FraCernity's headc.|uarcers. The center honors Mr.

Fisher and three other alumni�Kenneth Penfold,
Albert (Bud) Murphy and Eugene Hibbs�who trav

eled as field secretaries m the late 1950s

and were Ufetime family friends. In

November of 2003, Janice received the

family's second Crystal Vision .Award

from the Foundation for lifetime gifts in
excess of $2 million.

Reyond Delta Tau Delta, Mr. and
Vlrs Fisher ha\'C pro\'ided direct finan
eial support CO che Unii'crsiry of

Tennessee, Ball Srate University,
DePauw University and Harvard where

they either personally attended or where

a family member graduated. .-Ml of this

speaks to rheir belief in che power of

education. In addition, they have both
sen'ed on a variety of pubhc andnon-

OnS of the livinS P^"^^'- boards and ci\'ic organizations.
..

J ,
Within each of the Foundation's

^nO- learning jg,,; jIu-j-l. capital campaigns, Mr. and
elaSSrOOm \Ve ^'^'-^- ^'^^'^^ ^^'><^ been among the lead

^ ,
donors in these projects. Mr, Fisher has

CaJi iratemity, teei^ ^ regular donor to Delta Tau Delta
since 1972. He received the Fratcmit)''s

Distinguished Service Chapter cicacion in 1982 and rhe

Alum n i Achievement Award fnr leadership in his cho
sen prolesslon in 1974.

Mrs. Fi.sher was unable Co attend the August 27
event. Mr. Fisher was introduced by Foundacion
Chairman Nonal Stephens with numerous Delts look

ing on from the audience, including former PresidenC

F_d Heminger and his wife Barbara, Foundation

The rest of the

fraternity world
now knows

what Delta Tau
Delta has
known for
sometime:

John andJanice
Fisher loom

large as ehampi-

Director Murray Blackwelder and his wile Diane,
Foundacion President Ken File and his wife Susan and

Fratetnity Executive \'ice President Jim Russell and

his wife Patty.
The Me ofJohn Fisher i.s a case study of determina

tion and resourcefulness. Like his contemporaries, liis
values wete forged as a

teenager, growing up
duiing the Depression
and working many

part cunejobschaiac-
ceriscic of chc yourh at

thar time.

Upon his graduation
from che University of

Tennessee in 1938, Mr.
Fisher received a number of offers to

join management training programs
with several large corporations. Buc
with plans ro eventually attend gradu
ate school and study for a master's
degree in business, he chose to accept a

posicion as a Held secretary with Delta

Tau Delta and held this responsibilitj'
until 1940.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher were married in

August 1940. He also enrolled in

Han'ard Universiry chat fall, and gradu
ated two years later with a master's of business admin
istration.

VI r. Fisher dc:voted his enrire career to one corpora
tion, serving in a 'variety of positions ar Ball

Corporation starting as a management crainee in 1942
and becoming chairman and CFO chree decades later.

By the Cime he retired in 1986. Fisher wiCncssed Ball

C~orpoi'ation's emergence as a complex diversified
manufacturing firm and packaging eompany with a

high technology base, recording over Sl bOljon in
annual sales.

Mr. Fisher has been forever loyal to his home chap
ter at Tennessee, but also was critical to the estabhsh-
ment of Epsilon Mu Chapter at Ball State, The Delta
Tau Delta Educational Foundation has been blessed
wich his service and supporc as a boardmember since
the Foundation's inception in 1981,

John Fisher served as the

International Headquarters
Campaign Chairman. In this

May 2003 photo, he and his

wife, Janice, look on in

front of the Leadership
Training Center, named in

his honor and for the men

with whom he traveled on

the field staff, Kenneth C.

Penfold, Albert J. {Bud)
Murphy and Eugene B.

Hibbs.
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[ ALUMNI IN THE NEWS ]

ST. THOMAS OF VILLANOVA

ALUMNI MEDAL

[\inici M DiLeUa (\ illanova. 1^75) was
awarded the St. Thomas of \'illanova
Aiumni N Icd.U. che highest honot given
to an alumnus by che \ilLmova
L ni\ersir\".-\lunmi.\ssix:iation. DiLella,
the Heta Thera chapier ad\'isor. received
the honor for his jears of service co rhe
locd communit)- and ac che univ ersit>-.
.-\ New York based retailer, he relocated
to M.mh.ittan in September 2005.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

LEADERSHIP AWARD

Bill Dotmcll (\ lU.mov a, 1577) was pre-
.senred rhe \iJlano\ a University's
Alumni Association's Leadership Award
for his work in de\'eloping an alumni

group for the Zeta Theta chapter.
President of the Delta Tau Delca

Chapcer of the \"ilI.mo\ a L'ni\ ersity
Alumni .Association. DonneU organised
the group in 20c^2 and has nurtured ic

to a 500 plus strong organizarion.

EMMONS & COMPANY

Jame- "Jamie" H. Fmmon'; (L'niversit;-
of Kentucky, 2003) joined his father
Dale Emmons (Morehead State, 1974) ar
Emmons &: C^ompany. The politieal
consulting firm is based in Richmond,

Ky.

JUDICIAL AWARD OF MERIT

Orson I . "Fete' John-on i L niiersitv of

Alabama. 1969) received che 2004

.-Uabama Stare Barjudieial .Award of
Merit in July.
lohnson pre
��ides oi'er the
Criininal
Pi\ision ofthe

Pistrict Court

"or che lOch

ludicial Circuit
m Birmingham.
.Ala. He has saC

JOHNSON on che bench

for 20 years. The Award of Merit is

gi\'en CO a sitting judge w ho has signin
canti)' contributed to the administra
rion of jusrice in Alabama. Johnson
founded and spearheads che Jefferson
Count\- Drug Corps which billow s non

uolenr drug offenders creacmenc and
rehabilitation. Charges are dropped ac

the completion of che program. Johnson
has also headed .Alabama's Boys' State
for rhe past 19 ;ears and is a member of

rhe .-yabama Sentencing Commis.sion.

LUTHERAN HOUR MINISTRIES

Greg F. Lewis (Lniversitv otTcnncs'ee.
197)) w as selected as the e.\ecuci\e
direccor of Lutheran Hour Ministries.

The ministrv- broadcasts ceteision,
radio and Internet programming in 44
countries and has offices in 41 nations.

Prior to caking over at Lutheran Hour

Ministries. Le�is sen'ed as a comrais

sioner on the Tennesseie Human Rights
Commission.

HONORARY ALUMNUS

Dr. .AJe.\ander \1. .Minno | Lmversitv' of

Rnsburgh. 1943) was n.imed 2004

Honorarj- Alumnus of tfie Unixersity of
Pittsburgh School of Nursing. A 1947

graduate of the Universir\' of Pittsburgh
School ol Medicine. Minno practiced
internal medicine and rheumacologj' for
53 yCars- He is currently a chnical asso
ciace professor ^md a member of the
schools \"olunteer .Ad^^so^^' Committee.
In 2C00, he and his \\ lie, Ftances,
endovvcd an undergraduate scholarship
at the school.

JOHN HANCOCK

James "Jamie" A. Shepherdsoo
(L'niversity ol Southern California.
1975) was appointed as chairman, chief
e.\eeuC!\'e officer and presidenr of rhe
John Hancock Financial Sen'ices' John
Hancock Funds unit. He was moved
from his pre\1ous posirion as the presi
denr ol retiremenr senices.

OLD RED MUSEUM

OF DALLAS COUNTY

HISTORY & CULTURE

Tom Smith jkenc State Lni\ersirj'.
1958) was featured in The Dallas
Morning Xe\\'s regarding his posirion
with che Old Red N luseum of Dallas

C'ounC)' Histori' & Culture. Smith leads
a ce^im of sl\" historians who have
worked for nearly three years to estab
lish themes and gather photos and arri -

iacts ior the museum which is sehed
died CO open in mid- 2005.

FEDERAL JUDGESHIP

APPOINMENT

Ronald ,A. White (Univetsitv" of
Oklahoma, 1985) received unanimous
confirmation by rhe U.S. Senate as

DistrictJudge for U.S. District Court for
the Eastern District ofOklahoma in

Scpcember of 2005.

Delts in
entertainment
COMPILED BYJAY E-ANGRWIMER

Wiii Ferrell (University of Southern California. 19901 con

tinues to be one of the hottest actors around on the heels

of his recent success in "Old School," "Elf" and
"Anchorman." Upcoming film roles include "Kicking and

Screaming" (with Robert Duvall); "Bewitched" (with
Nicole Kidman. Shirley MacLaine and Michael Cainel. a

remake of the 19605 TV show, 'The Producers:" "Meiinda
and Meiinda;" "Winter Passing" and 'The Wendell Baker

Story." He's also doing the voice of the Man in the Yellaw

Hat in the animated adventure "Curious George." In late

September. WiU returned to his alma mater to host the

75th anniversary gala for Che USC School of Cinema-
Television.

The Gnats, a Fort Worth. Texas-based rock band of the

mid-1960s, appears on the three volume compact disc set

"Fort Worth Teen Scene." released by Norton Records out

of Buffalo. New York. Musicians in the group included TCU

Delts Rick Bandas (1966). Bili Huddleston (1968| and Jay
Lanohammer (1966). The song included on the CD set,

'The Girl," has been played on several Internet oldies
stations. During the five months the group was together.
they played on shows with The Byrds and Mitch Ryder &
the Detroit Wheels.

Greg Jennings lOklahoma State Umversity, 1976) and the
reunited Restless Heart country |roup have had some air

play on the first single T'Feel My Way to You") off their
self-titled album/CD scheduled for November release.

Matthew McConaughey (University of Texas. 1992) has
announced two new film projects now in pre-production
and scheduled for release in 2005. He will play a former

college football player who gets involved with a boot<ie
in 'Two For the Money." with Al Pactno and Rene Russo.
He will also star in "Hammer Down," in which he plays a

NASCAR driver.

David Mickel (University of Washington, 1988) sold two

movie scripts to ABC/Disney. "Crimes of Fashion" stars
Dominic Chianese ('The Sopranos") and Kaley Cuoco ("8
Simple Rules") and aired on ABC Family Channel in July
and August. His second script is currently in development.

Jack O'Brien (Untversity of Michigan, 1961 1 won his sec

ond consecutive Tony Award as best director of a play. His
version of Shakespeare's "Henry IV" also won a Tony for
the Best Revival of a Play. Jack previously won a 2003

Tony Award for "Hairspray" and in 1977 for a revival of
"Porgy and Bess."

Pat O'Brien (University of South Oal<ota. 1970) left his
"Access Hollywood" syndicated TV show after several
years and is now hosting a new syndicated show, "The
Insider" which will be a companion to "Entertainment
Tonight" in many markets. He also worked as a host on
N6C-TV's coverage of the summer Olympics.

John Reagan (Texas Chnstian University. 1967) is manag
er of Texas-based rock group Space Opera and was instru
mental on getring the group's 1972 self-titled Epic
Records album released on compact disc. An outstanding
guitarist in his own right and a lav^ec based in Edmond.
Okla.. he spenc several years talking to companies about
the merits of Space Opera's music, which is now available
from Collectors Choice Music.
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BASEBALL
Kevin Thinger was named co the

.American Baseball Couches Association
Di\'ision III All-American second team. The
first baseman helped lead DePauw to che v\'in

ningesc season in school hiscory (28 14). He
set a school record with 65 runs bacted in, led
with a,769 slugging percentage and led the

Tigers with 10 home runs. He scored 4'5 runs
and was second in batting with a ,415 average
(61 of 147). Over a five-game sttetch in mid-

April, he hit .550 with two grand slams, earn
ing SCACoffensi\'epLaycr of the week honors.

Leading the Sam Houston State scfuad in
innings pitched (82.3) was Zach Adkisson,
who had a 5- 5 record in 19 games. Scarring 14

games for Lehigh (25-21) was OLicfielder Dan
Russell, who baited 285 (lS-of-55) Named to
the All- Centennial Conference firsc ceam as a

designated hitter was Moravian's Michael
Young, who also saw action as a catcher. He
batted .351 (34-of-97) with 21 runs hatted in
and was joined on the squad by pitchers
Daniel Wright (Tt5 earned run average in

seven games) and Bretc Porter (eight games).
Receiving All-MIAA honorable mention for

the 25-17 j'Ubion scjuad v\'as firsr baseman
Mike Pisha, who hatted .272 (31 nf 114) with
three homers and. 2? RBI. He al.so saw acricm

on che mound, posting a M tecord and 3.24

ERA. Teammates aiding the Albion cause

were outfielders Bryan Smith (.273 in 10

games) and Tim Gough (.237 in 19 games).
Pitcher Dan Rueff of Case Western Reserve

led the Spartans in strikeouts (56 in 47.2

innings) and also played first base. Pitching
nine games for CWR1.I was David Adams

and Josh Thuermer saw acrion in the outfield.

Six Delts savv action fot the Lawrence

squad. First baseman Kevin Fitzsinimons

hatted 533 (54-of-l02) and had a co-high 22

RBI. Pitcher B.J. Chase posted a 4-4 record

and was second on the team with 44.2 innings
pitched. Utlhcy player Chris Stic'vo was a .291

Itittcr (25-o[-79) and second baseman R.J.
Rosenthal hit .247 (24-of-97) with 20 RBI

and won two games as a pitcher. Tom Ritzer

pitched in nine contests with a 3.46 ERA and

hurler Adam Tegelman appeared in six
games. Inlielder Danny Schubert was a regu
lar for Wabash, starting 34 contests and bat

ting .258 (24 of-101). Outfielder Cory
CampbeOof VVcstmin,stef hit ,271 (19 of 70)
wich 14 runs scored.

f.vtn though Stanford head coach Mark

Marquess (Stanlord Uni\'ersit)'. 1969) missed

going to che CollegeWorld Series, his

Cardinal squad still had a very successful

record of 4614. His 28-year record is now

1,203-567-5. During his reign as head coach.

Scanford has producedmore members of
Team US.'\ chan any other school' 24 (includ
ing 10 Delts). There has been a Cardinal on
Team USA for 18 consecutive summers.

Branch Rickey III (Ohio Wesleyan
Universit)', 1967) remains president ofthe
Pacific Coast League. He cook over his cutrenc

post in 1997 when minor league baseball's

chree Triple A leagues reorganized into two
leagues. In mid-May, he was a featured com
mencement speaket at his alma mater, along
with Sharon Robinson, the daughter ofJackie
Robinson, vi'ho was broughc inco major league
baseball in 1947 by the immortal Branch
Rickey (Ohio Wesleyan, 1904).

TRACK AND FIELD
Pole vaulrer Andrew Spindler of Southern

Cafifornia reached a height of 14-feec, 7 inches
at tW'O meets, the third-best mark on the

Trojans squad. Jon Marshall of Lehigh com

peted in the triple jump ar the Patriot League
championships and recorded a 41-5 attempt.
Lance Pfeiffer of Nebraska-Kearney placed
ninth in che shot put at the NCAA Division II

meet, just missing Ail- American honors. He
had the .second best shot distance (56 -08.75)
at che Rocky ivlouncain .-\chletie C^onference
outdoor meet and also had a discus throw- of

142-9. TeammateMike Strong recorded

throws oi 47 5 in the shot puc and 124-2 in

che hammer throw.
Eour Albion Delts did well at the Michigan

Incetcollegiate Athletic Association outdoor

championsliips Ross Plont had che team's
best javeUn throw (176-2) ar rhe Cahln/Tri-
State meet and placed second (164-8) at the
ML\A meec. He jumped 20 feet in fhe long
jump and competed in the high ]ump and 110

high hurdles during the season. Placing ttiird
in the MIAA 400 -metet run was Zak Silas

(50.49), vs'ho was also on che school's 1600

meter relay. Discus tiirower Peter Maxwell
placed third at the MIAA C'ent with a throw
of 151-6 andMatt Lozen placed sevc|-|th in the
MIAA 400-mctcr run

Competing at the N.AIA outdoor champi
onships for che fourth year wasMatt
HaUauet of Baker, who placed I4th in the

5,000-metet steeplechase. He won the event at

rhe Ti"uman State Open, CMSU Mule Relays
and UMKC ln\itational before placing second

(by iess than a second) in the e\'ent ar the
Heart-of-America Athletic Conference out
door meeC, During the indoor season, Hallauer
received all -HAAC honors in che 5,000-mecer
run and as patt of the scho<il's distance med

ley relay. He also was named an all American
Scholar-Athlete by the NAIA and now works
for the Baker athletic departmenC as sports

information direccor.
Two Wiccenberg achleres had good

springs. Decarhlere Chad Kresskr placed filch
at the North Coast Athleric Conference out

door meet (4,945 points) and was fifth at the

All -Ohio Division 111 meet. He was also pare of
the 1,600-meter relay chac placed sixCh ac the

All-Ohio meet. Teaimnatc Alex Yurovitsky
was on the thitd-place 400-meter relay ar the
NCAC; outdoor meet while also placing fifth
in che NCACjavelin competition (155-9) and
eighth in the 400-meter run. At the All-Ohio

meet, he was on sixth place 400- and 1,600-
merer relays and was ninth in the javeUn.

Placing seeondwith the 400 meter relay for
DePauw at the Southern Collegiate Atfileric
Conference outdoor meet was Niprun
Chopra. He also had che squad's best 200-
mcter time (23.20) and .second-best 100-metet
time (11.47). Teammate Justin Wissing threw
rhe shot put and javelin for the Tigers. Nate

Setnenak of Lawrence competed in che 200-

meCer dash and long jump at che Midwest

Conference meet. Eric Carpenter of Ohio
Wesleyan competed in the discus ac che

NCAC outdoormeet Other comperitors
included Ian Driver, who ran rhe 5,000-mctcr
e\cnc for M.LT., Mark Diffendal who threw
che shot put for Bethany; and Wabash's duo

Joey Olson and John DiCieco.

LACROSS

Twenty- five Delts were members of the 13-

5 Stevens Tech ream that went to the XC^AA

Dmsion III qtiatterfinals foi- the first time,
Goahe Matt Cannon received all-American
honotable mention and ranked 15th in
Division III goals againsC average (7.55). He
made 160 saves and had a save percentage of
65 2 percenr. Also earning all-Ametican hon
orable mentioi-i was Brian Lalli, who was sec

ond in scoring with 54 points (37 goals, 17
assists). He's now the school career leader in

goals (142) and poincs (196).
Chosen for rhe Norch -Souch Senior All-Star

Game vvere two Stevens Tech players. Matt
Kcippc led the Ducks in .scoring wich 64

points (26 goals, team-high 38 assises) and
ranked l5chinDi\1sion III wich an average of
2. 38 assises per game. He is the school career
assists leadet (101) and tanks third with 184
career points. Erik Reekdenwald. a four-cimc
All Knieketbockcr Confetencc selection, was
seeond wich 37 goals and foutth with 46

points. He's now founh in career goals (110)
and is tied for fourth in career pomts.

The cop goal scorer for Stevens Tech was
Mark Bielecky, who scored 42 goals and
ranked third with 52 poincs. Rich Benson
was fifch with 35 points (21 goals, 14 assists).
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[ DELT SPORTLIGHT ]

CHRISTIAN EHINGER KRESSER PERRIN YUROVITSKY

Matt Ceanfaglionc led with 66 ground balls
and Evan Sniker was second w ith 65. Other

key contributors w ere Shane Crtssen (56
ground balls). Stephen Pascone (47 ground
baHsl.Jim Niitchell (31 ground balk),Joe
Van Sickle (14 points), .Alex Richards (12
points), backup goalie Jack Dundendide (3S
saves). Nick Mabunay |osh Smith. Rob

Leming. Mike Hakaia. kyie Kennedy. Phil
Jones. Steven Suggs. Rob Moreton and
Kevin Clerkin.

The top scorer (14 poinrs) and goals leader
(12) for Washington S^ Jefferson was Doug
l.ash. who also had 16 ground halls. Teammate
Matt Leach contributed se\"en goals and 20

gmimd balls. Rob Messner of R.RI. (12-4)
posced 24 ground balls and was named Co che

L"pstatc College .\ehletic Association all
Academic Term. Scoring 12 goals for 15 5

Tcifis Wii^Joe Mead, who was joined on the

squad by Michaei RosenchaL Playing for 6 6

\I.IT. wereJ.B. Person (II st.urti. 29 grocmd
balls) and Michael Ehrcnberg. ConCributmi;
CO the Kenyon season were Kev in \\ ard and

Jack Gcrchiara

GOLF
Purdue coach De\ on Broasc ( Purdue

University", 1971) led the Boilermakers to a

I5th-place tie af the \C.AA meet aftet a ie\'

enth place finish at the NC.^.\ Central

Regional. Luke Epp cied for seventh (213) ar
the Big Ten meet and tied fot45ch (250) ac
the NCAA regional. 0\er 24 rounds, he aver

aged 74.8 per round with a season best of 70.

Teammate Roberto Krutzfeldt was named to

the 2004 Boli\1a Nation.J Team for theWorld

.Amateur championsliips. Ijist summer, he
won twoof-fl^e quaiif;1ngmatches in che

World Team comperirion. T.J. Ford of
Northwestern placed 53rd (220) ar the Big
Ten mccc. His best finish was 13th (215,
including a round of 67) at the Alister
MacKeime tournament and he averaged 76.31

over 29 rounds.

Josh .Abrams was the third-leading shooter
for DcPauvv , averaging 78.33 (low round of 71)

over 21 rounds. He tied for second at rhe

Manchester Spartan invitational, for third at

the Anderson Invitational, for 14th at the
.Manchester Invitarional. .md for 27th at the

SC.AC meec. Joe Grausc was a leading player
again for Carnegie Mellon and Tim Fry was
one of three golfers co pLiy all nine spring
rounds for Wescminsier.

Harnmi; ail MWC honors for Lcwrence
were .Andy Link (fourth -tc the MWC meec)
and Blake Nelson (ninth place tic at the
MWC meet). Teammates rving for 14th at the

MWC event vvere Jeff Henderson and
M.crkus Specks. Winning all-New England
W omen s and Men's Athletic Conference hon

ors for XLI.T- were Thomas Gray and Bob

Batten. Both competed at the New England
IG.A meer and teammate Brian LaCrosse also
saw acrion. Other Delr golfers included Jason
Engrna.n of South D.ikota Dave Headier of
Tults and Alexander Logle ofW.i?hington K
Jefferson.

In latejuly, Garj- "Gibbv-" Wooten (Texas
Tech L"ni\ ersitv", 196") won the West Texas

.Amaceur senior division title, shootir^ a 143

(75-71). The victotj- was even more impressive
since he has been undergoing ehemorherapy
for a rare form of cancer in his bile duct-
Several months earlier, Gibby played in the
Senior Masters in Palm Springs, CaliL The
Eort Worth resident also won chc West

Texas .Amaceur in I99S and played in che L".S.

Senior Amaceur tournament the same year

TENNIS

The w inningest singles player at
Norrhwestem was Chuck Perrin. who posted
a 24 1 5 record (primarilv at No. 2 and No. 5

singles). Posring a i5 II singles record and 9 5

doubles mark for che Wildcacs was Matt

Christian. .A regul.ir in doubles play for
.Norchvv esCern vvasjuscin Hoeveler. Named
CO che All NC.\C firsc team in boch singles
and doubles forWabash was Mike Lvnch.
who was 1! 7 in doubles and 10 10 in singles.
.\lso pla>1ng for che Little Giants were Adam
Van Zee (10-9 in singles, L2-10 in doubles)
and Hadi Mociee (6 7 in singles, 3-1 in dou

bles).

Chosen as Sl Louis IncercoUegiate .Athletic
Association Xewcomet of the Y'car was Casey
Coffey of Westminster, who had 7-4 records
in both singles and doubles. He won SLIAC
titles in No. I doubles and .\o. 2 singles Key
pl.ivcrs for Case Westem Reserve wereJon
Waldman (11-6 in singes, 9-10 in doubles)
and Cory Darrow (8 5 in singles. 8 4 in dou

bics) .Also seeing acrion for their schools were

Ariel Kemelman of Stevens Tech (8-4 in dou

bles). Matt Kissler. regular (No. 6 singles) for
.\lleghenv . Nick Beyler of Lawrence and
Corey Keller of Tufts.

BASKETBALL
In early July, che Minnesoca Timbervvobes

of chc NB.A hiredjim Stack (NottliwesEcm
L'im'crsity, 1983) as general manager. He
spent the 2003 04 season as an adv ance scout
with the New York Knieks after tliree seasons

as an assistant ccadi with the Indiaua Pacers.

During a 15 year stint in the Chicago Butts'

front office, Jim was assisLmt v ice ptesident
of baskelbxdl operations for four seasons after
previously being a scout and specLd assistant
to the vice presidenr of basketball operations.
A sixth round drafc choice of the Houscon
Rockets in 1985, he spent five years pla\ing
professionally for teams in Belgium. Israel and
Erance.

HONORS AND AWARDS

Jarrod Steffens w as named Baker

L niv ersicv 2iV4 Male Student Athlete of the
Y^ear bx the Baker student senate in May. He
was a CO captain of che football team and an

N.^IA all -American Scholar .Athlete. Fcwtbail
playerjustin Berrens vvon the Liwnmce
Universin- Ralph \". Landis .Award tor out
standing concribuctons by a senior male ath
lete. As a running back, L477 yards.

Delt Sponlight is compired by Jowpt, H. "Jay"
Langhammer, Jr. ITetas Christian University. I9S6J. Sports
or entertainmenC news should be e-mailed fojoy�toto/-

Stvjw-Com. To read more about Greeks in iports, dteck out
Jay Lanstammer's Iii* on Vie NorW Ameriam

biterfratemity Conference Web site at www.nicindy.ors.
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The following Chapter Eternal
notices were received in the
Central Office between May 29
ond September 2, 2004.

ALPHA

Allegheny College
James B. Swartzwelder, 1934

BETA
Ohio University
Cariton E. Welch, 1934
H. Robert Englebeck. 1939
J. Warren McClure, 1940
Charles C. Moore, 1954
John R. McKee, 1954

GAMMA

Washington & Jefferson College
Fredenck H. Wilson, 1943

Fory L. Musser III. 1970

DELTA

University of Michigan
Richard A. Bohl, 1950
RobertC. Morgan, 1959

ZETA
Case Western Reserve University
Harry M. Yockey, 1955

IOTA

Michigan State University
Kenneth W. Knapp, 1949

KAPPA
Hillsdale College
J. Addington Wagner, 1937
MarkA. Barr, 1981

MU
Ohio Wesleyan University
Peter J. Manos, 1947

OMICRON

University of Iowa
James D. McKnight, 1956

TAU

Pennsylvania State University
Waiter L, Munroe, Sr., 1930
Samuels, Williams, Jr., 1931

UPSILON
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Howard W. Dalton, 1956

PHI

Washington and Lee University
George E. Honts 111, 1962

CHI

Kenyon College
Edward R. Telling Ml, 1966

OMEGA

UniversiCy of Pennsylvania
James R SCruchers, 1955

BETA ALPHA
Indiana Umversity
Glen R, O'Laverty, 1959
James M. Schneider, 1948
WiUiam S. Prater, 1949
William A. Groner, 1950

BETA BETA
DePauw University
Charles H. Warner ill, 1942
Robert D. Allison, 1949
John W. Heskett, 1953
Frank C. Layng, Jr., 1961

BETA DELTA

University of Georgia
Wilham E. Ridley, Jr., 1964

BETA EPSILON

Emory University
WiUiam L. Kimble, 1958

BETA ETA

University of Minnesota
William R Smith, 1936
Jerome A. Neuman, 1950

BETA KAPPA

University of Colorado
Albert T Boost, 1943
Richard J. Brackenbury, 1950

BETA LAMBDA

Lehigh UniversiCy
Charles B. Chrisman, 1943

BETA MU
Tufts University
Donald L, Cochran, 1950

BETA OMICRON
Cornell University
Robert M. Reindollar, Jr., 1938

Hugh E. Brown, 1943

George R. Fitzpatrick, 1945

Edward F. Sprague, 1965

Stephen A. Lyons, 1966

BETA PI
Northwestern University
George B. Javaras, 1961

BETA RHO
Stanford University
James G, Henry, Jr., 1931

BETA UPSILON

University of Illinois
Fred H, Rumney, Jr., 1940

BETA PHI
Ohio State University
Charles B. Cochran, 1955
Martin J. Costellolll. 1948

BETA OMEGA

University of California
Francis W. Halley, 1934
Richard C. Vieille, 1942

GAMMA DELTA
West Virginia University
Donald S. Morris, 1937
Bernard J. PetCigrew, Jr., 1949
Robert L. McCormick, 1950

George W. Lavender 111, 1968

GAMMA ZETA

Wesleyan Universicy
Richard D. Wade, 1942

GAMMA THETA
Baker UniversiCy
Donald V Osborne, Sr., 1938
JohnW. Beeks, 1954

GAMMA IOTA
University of Texas
Henry H. Nash, 1948
David Caldwell, 1960

GAMMA KAPPA

University of Missouri
Charles W. Spann, 1950

GAMMA LAMBDA
Purdue University
Frank D. Henderson, 1940
Kenneth M. Grant, 1944

GAMMA MU

University of Washington
James F Miller 1929

GAMAUXl

University of Cincinnati
Daniel J. Robb, 1964

GAMMA SIGMA

Umversity of Pittsburgh
Egon L. Marhoefer, 1948

GAA1MATAU

University of Kansas
Jean M. Noel, Sr, 1936

RobertA, Schroeder, 1957

Richard M. Ash, 1941

Hoyt Baker, 1948

Lowell D. Evjen, 1964

GAMAW UPSILON
Miami University
J. R White, 1937

Albert A. Leininger, 1959

GAMMA PHI

Amherst College
Henry B. Bruyn, Jr, 1940

GAMMA PSI

Georgia Institute of Technology
William W. Speir, 1938

DELTA GAMMA

University of South Dakota

Fredrick E. Swisher, 1949

Michael L. Flynn, 1970

DELTA DELTA

University of Tennessee

Hugh B. Dickey 11, 1943

DELTA EPSILON

University of Kentucky
Harold B. Wright, 1945

DELTA ZETA

University of Florida
Horance G. Davis, Jr, 1948
James Yontz, 1950
Russell A, Currin, Jr. 1957
JoeG. Hobbs, 1958
James J, LasoCa, 1972

DELTA ETA

University of Alabama
Donald R. Landgraff, 1949
W. Allen SeUers, 1971

DELTA IOTA
UCLA
William H, McGee, 1948

DELTA KAPPA
Duke University
J. Robert Hottel, 1945
Morris W, Pitts, 1947
William C. Hunter. Jr.. 1947

DELTA NU
Lawrence University
Chester A, Creider, Jr., 1940
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DELTA XI

University of North Dakota
Curtis R, Paxman. 1932
Arthur Huber, 1945

DELTA OMICRON
Westminster College
Robert E. Newsom, 1945
JamesT Shaw. 1967

DELTA PI

University of Southern California
H, Potter Kerfoot, 1944
Don Sacre. 1950
W, Paul Calhoun, 1952

DELTA SIGMA

University of Maryland
Oonatd J, Kennedy, 1950

DELTA TAU

Bowling Green State University
James F, Shambo, 1972

DELTA UPSILON
University of Delaware
Warren A. Beh, Jr., 1955

EPSILON BETA
Texas Christian University
Sean M. McAlpine. undergraduate

EPSILON GAMMA

Washington State University
Shawn T Rakes, 1987

EPSILON ZETA

Sam Houston State University
Marvin S, Clark, 1965

Timothy N, Daoust. 1971

EPSILON ETA

Texas A&M-Commerce

Michael D. Hatley, 1976

EPSILON MU
BaU State University
David D. '-Uy. 1982

'100 MOST INFLUENTIAL DELTS OF THE 20TH CENTURY'

Bob Bemer: Computer pioneer
who worked on ASCII Code for IBM

Bob Bemer. a computer pioneer
w ho helped develop the .\SCIi coding
svstem and the technoli^' that led to

die "escape" kev' on kev

boards, died June 22, at the

age of 34 after battling can

cer.

He worked for se\eral

years for IBM Corp. in che
late 1950s and 1960s, and ic

was there he helped develop
the American Standard CcK^e
for Information Interchange.
.ASCII is a format code used in
most computers in the w orld
that allows them to read ce.YC

as a binarv" number,
Bemer also is credited wich

writing rhe computer

Bob Bemer (Albion
College, 1940| was
selected as one of

the -100 Most

Influential Delts of

the 20th Century."

secjuence chat allow s for the "escape
command. The escape command vvas

seen as amajor inno^ ation in comput
ing because it allovved users to move

backward or sideways in a program.
He won the Computer Pioneer

Award in 2002 from che IEEE

Computer Societv fot his work in

making it easier for people to move

te\t and images on a compcicer
screen.

ASCII is the standard alphabet
and symbol code inside personal com
puters. The most powerhtl element of
ASCII is the Escape character, found

Ul the upper lelt hand corner ot mosc

kcs'boards. It is also used as a preface
CO "escape sequences" which. Bemer
invented in 1960 and put into the

pubhc domain.
Ev erv vv here a PC is used, at least

half of the action consists of escape
sequences. NEcrosoft's Windows

depends encirdy upon escape
sequences, even to the icons. Such

usages of Bemer's escape sequences
are for physical hardware, but for the
informadon highvvav chere are logical
standards. At his su^estion a body in
Genev a. Switzerland registers sets of
symbols as alternates to che coded
characters of .\SCII. Examples are
.Arabic. Chinese, C\Tillic, sv"fflbols for
the blind, music, engineering, cinema,
construction, ere. Bemer was the first
to do J D perspective by computer.
the first to deserihc eompucer cime

sharing and che creacor of rhe name

COBOL. In recenc years, he was

broughc out of reCiretcKnt as one of
the few consultants with the expert
ise to remedy che Y2K computet
problem.

"Computer power is vvork power.
but it is also knowledge power, of the
kind that has been used chn'^ughout
historv" for asgrandi::ement as well as
the gcvxl of the people," BemerWTOte

on hisWeb site.

CHAPTER ETERNAL
To r.o::f; :r.s rrcte�.ity of a
member's death, please send

an obituary notice, memorial
service [lomphlet or other
written confirmation to Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity. tOOOO
Allisonviile Road. Fishers. IN,
46038-2008 or fax informa
tion to 317-284-0214.

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS
Submissions for December's
alumni in the news are due

by October 15. Information
con be e-mailed to rain-

bowgdelts.net. Newspaper
clippings can be mailed to

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity,
10000 AUisonville Road.

Fishers. IN, 46038-2008 or
faxed ta 317-284-0214.

DELT SPORTLIGHT

E-mail yoor spores updates to

jayStotalshow.com.

ENTERTAINMENT NEWS
E-maii yoo' e~:e':c--~e'^:
news to jay@totalshaw.com.

HAVE A STORY IDEA?
E-mail your story suggestions
to raintx)wsdelts.net.
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P Askyour^elf what would a 10

percent gcowth in membership do for

your chapter Citing a multitude of
reasons - "we iike our chapter
5maU," "we have a stronger
brotherhood" or "our campus
prevents us from getting any bigger"
- our chapters can become

complacent with the current size of

the chapter

Even with growth of 10 percent you
will not sacrifice any aspects of your
fraternity experience. In truth, a

number of new opportunities and

advantages become a reality:

1. Manpower. An additional three to

10 men (depending on the size of

your chapter) increases the pool of
men available for intramural teams,
committee work, chapter functions,
etc. As a chapter leader over
burdened with fraternity work, having
extra men to spread the

responsfbih ties makes it easier for

you.

2. Overhead, The revenue

generated by extra men spreads out

the overhead costs associated with
Che Fraternity. Rent, electricity,
food, social costs, etc., normally does
not change at a proportional rate to

the number of men. The more men,
the smaller your individual
contribution and the more money
available for brotherhood events,
recruitment, social activities and

housing items.

3. Be a player. It is extremely
difficult to be a major player on your

campus if your chapter size is helow
the campus average. It is difficult to

have the social, athletic or leadership
prowess to influence your campus if

your chapter is not above the norms.

4. Alumni base. EspeciaUy for our
smaller or younger chapters, more
men results in more alumni in years
to come. The best way to have more

alumni in 2034 is to recruit them now.

The only way to grow your alumni

rani<5 is to pledge more members.

5. Brotherhood. While you might
enjoy really getting to know a small

number of men, adding men to your

chapter allows for more opportunities
to meet others not like you. The

potential for personal growth is much

greater when you are surrounded by
additional men.

The 10%%h

COMPILED BY NICK PRIHODA, DIRECTOR OF EXPANSION

THE 10% CHALLENGE: Increase

chapter size during the 2004-05

school year by 10 percent.

The 20n5-2(104 school year proved to be a

strong year for Delta Tau Delta in regards Co

recruicmenc. The number of men pledging
grew by nearly seven percenc while overall fra-

rernity membership grew by hve percenc com

pared Co chc 2002-200? school year. These
increases in nevv members and total member

ship pLished the IrtaiermCy's to the highest
numbeis in the past hi'e years.

The overall growth is due mainly co che 38

percent of chapters and colonies who grewm

excess of 10 percent. These numbers, alchough menc summict; working directly with apecihc
very positive, are no reason to stop focusing on chapcers on recruitment planning and training;
recruitmenc. Actual results last year vvere scill cstabhshing a national Delt scholarship for
well below chapter goals and expectations. In incoming fresluncn; soliciting greater alumni

addition, more than 50 percent of chapters and participation in recruitmentwa refettals and
colonies decreased in cocal membership. No involvement; revamping educational materials;

che journey buc nc^"er coinpletcd it).
Accordingly, Delta Tau Delta has begun to

refocus its time, energy and resources to the
critical issue nf growing ever}' chapter ofthe
Fraternity A lO'percent growT:h next year in
the overall membership fnr a .SO-man chap
cer would mean an increase of five men. For

a 30-man chapcer, three men. This increase

will be a direct result of both chc men pledged
through recruitment and theii- completion of
che pledging process, culminating in initiation
as a Delt,

lo help aid your chapter in iiieeting the 10-

petcent goal, the Fraternity is: cstabhshing
new recruitment guides, facilitathig a recruit-

matter how well your chapter did last year,
this school year is a whole different ball game.
Overall, die total recraitmenc goal lor last

year was 2,fi27; howevec, only 2,';04 men were

acrually pledged. This difference results in lost

opportunity for both the national Fraternity

and providing the supporc you need co make

your recruitment a success.

Your chapter must make che same commic
menc CO recnucment success as the overall

Fraternity. This commitment 'will come via
extensii-e planning, chapter participation, the

and your local ehapter. The difference ofmore active tectuitmenc of quahcy men who meec

chan 100 men represencs a serious loss in lead

ership, revenue and manpower for Delca Tau
Delca. Wc are noC offering che Dele opportuni
ty to as many men as we had planned.
Furthermore, only 1,864 of the 2,504 actually
became brothers of rhe Fraternity, resulting in
a 75 percent initiation rate (640 men started

our scandards � men who are "Commirred to
Lives oj Excellence,"� and enswing these men become
broihers ofthe Fraicmity. Commit yourself Co the
recruitment success of your chapter.

What will your chapter do today to
grow by 10 percent this year?
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Chapters meeting the
10% challenge

Chapter

Alpha
Epsilon
Beta

Zeta

Mti

Tau

BCTa Alpha
Beta Gamma

Bea Zeta

Beta Tlieta

School

.Allegheny
Albion

Ohio

CaseWeiiem
OhioWedeyan
Perm StMe

Percent Increase 02-03

Beta Mu

Beta UpsUon
Gamma Delta

Gamma Mu

Gamma Xi

Gamma Rho

I3dta Beta

Etelta Zeta

Deka.�tk

Indiana

Wisconsin

Buder

Sewanee

Illinois

West Virginia
VVashington
Cincinnari

Delta Mu

Delta Omicron

Delca Pi

Delta Tau

Delta Chi

Etelta Omega
Epsilon Etelta

Epsilon Eta

Epsilcm iota B Kettering
Epsilon U[)silon
Epsilon Phi

Zeta Beta

Zeta Delta

Zeta Lambda

Zeta Rho

Marietta

Southeast Louisiana

LaGrange
Texas State

Westem lUinois

Zeta Sigma
Zeta Tau

lteal^_
lota Alpha
loca Delta

loca Zeta

Eastern Illinois

"Texas A&M
UNCWilmington
Dayton
EtePau!

Quincy
Virginia Tech

Epsilon Kappa CC LSU

Etelca Kappa CC Duke
Kennesaw CC Keimcsaw State

Gamma Nu CC Maine

Epsilon Alpha CC Auburn

15'X.

K>A.

ZZ'X'-

is<t

45'V

1?%

4S-V

^egon 23%

Carnegie Mellon 53%
Florida 3&h
Alabama 1^
Idaho 12%

\S'estminscer 24%
USC 24%"
Bow ling Green IT^i

Oklahoma Scace )bV

Jfett State^ 127'\'

Texas Tech IS^

Texas A&M Conunerce 16%

2*fc
U%
17%
IcH'

6c>\^

55'\.

2i%_
38%

13%

24%
38%
16%
52%

_

33%
_

100%^
J4%
29%

41'\,

20

69

24

42

102

58

48

25

26

30

92

29

65

45

37

36

6!

II

57

25

46
25

44

42

45

54

24

31

31

26

31

23

25

32

03-04

r ".c 44

3c\n^ 10 40

o% 65 73
12% 57 64

29% 31 40

29% 51 40

121% 39 86

_76
30

66

84

_54
57

32

46

125

33

73

56

46

J2
80

2?

67

29

56

28

35 41
41 45

20 32

20 31

54

58

51

67

33

36

41

35

62

29

33

46

[ FEATURE ]

RECRUITMENT
SUCCESS

The expansion of tne Deita Kappa colony
from 31 to 6Z members was both a chal

lenge and a blessing. Beyond obvious bene

fits such as improved financial stability
through increases in collected dues and
total brother resources, we have

found that the increase in

members brought forth a

plethora of viewpoints that
would have been left undiscov
ered in the past. The increased

diversity of the entire colony has been help
ful in everything we do. However, the size

increase poses many challenges. These anse

from instances such as collection of dues
and overall accountability. With more faces
we have more responsibility. It is bas been
our experience so far though that the

increased responsibility has increased our

brothers' contributions and thus our total

impact on the campus."
�Reed Shaffner, President

Duke University Crescent Colony

"Over the last year Delta Omega has grown
from seven to 23 men. allowing for
the facets of day-to-day opera
tions to become easier. It was

extremely difficult for seven
members to run the chapter on

all cylinders. As we have grown, we have
noticed a vast improvement, particularly in
the areas of delegation of duties, campus
involvement and recruitment. We have
begun the transition to a committee struc

ture, which is designed to allow the chapter
to more efficiently program in the areas of
pledge education, social, recruitment, phi
lanthropy, fund raising and alumni relations.
This growth has also allowed us to become
more visible on campus. This is not only
hmited to better attendance at inter-frater
nal and campus events, but also into cam

pus leadership positions. Delta Tau Delta is
currently represented on the Kent Campus
in the Student Senate, Kent Inter-Hsll
Council, Inter-Fraternity Council and Inter-
Greek Programming Board. Our recruitment
efforts have also undergone a major over
haul. With 23 men it has become easier to
set up a team strtjcture that allows us to
more efficiently cover campus and recruit
more Delts. Improvement in all of these
areas has helped us to better live up to our
mission of being Committed to Lives of
Excellence,"

-Chris Bowers, President
Kent State University
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? Upon receiving a recommen

dation or notification of a legacy
attending your campus, your chapter
should make every efforc Co meeC

the man within seven days. For

specific reasons, an alumnus has
seen something in this young man

that leads him to beheve he has the

qualities to make a good Delt.

There are many opportunities for

meeting the man, including inviting
him to dinner or to your chapter
house for a meal, inviting him to a

campus event or simply having a

phone conversation with him to see

if he is interested in exploring the

fraternity experience. The key item

is to honor the commitment of the

recommending alumnus by making
the first contact.

Once you have had the opportunity
to meet the man and gauge his

interesC in fraternities, you must

then introduce him to your chapter
and its members. He is only going
to join if he feels comfortable.

Just because the man is a legacy or

recommendation does not mean you

must extend an invitation to join.

However, youc ehaptec should make

every attempt to really get to know

the man. If he does not meet the

specified standards of your chapter

(GPA, involvement, behavior, etc.)

then you do not have to bid him.

But do not deny the man a bid

because he doesn't fit in 100 per

cent with all of your chapter's mem

bers.

In short, someone has seen some

thing in this young man that v^ould

make him a good addirion Co Che

FraCerniCy. Take their advice and

thoughts. Give him a long, hard

look.

consists of hundreds

ol Casks CO accomplish over the

�J^"""--./' course of a recruitmenc period.
These 10 items will keep you on cask fot a

.successhil recruitment period. The 10

steps are adopted from Da\1d Srollman,

professional recmcitmoit speaket fot CAM-
PUSPEAK.

1. One Person in Charge. Elect one per
son tn he in chatge of recruicmenc. Must

be an executive level posicion wich a yeat-

long tetm of office.

2- Post a "Wish List". The li.sc of people
weWISH were memhers needs ro be visi

ble every Cime wc meet. Add phone num
bers and emidl addresses so members can

contact them with ease. Names should be

added regularly. Lisr .should he up ro four

times the size of che ccirrenc ehaptermem

bership.

5. Bid Discussions Tvery Meecing, Every

meecing we need to discuss one or two

people nn ourwlshlist. Icisa teminder to

keep recruiting chroughouC che enCire year,

not jusr at the beginning of each semescer.

4. Posted Gcwls, Goals for the semescer

and yearmirsc be viaible each meering or

they are forgocten. The reminder will con
rinue to spur enthusiasm

.5. Skills Training. Train your members.

Develop their communication skills regu

larly. Practice makes perfect. They should
all know che answers Co basic quesQons

and how Co handle common concerns

about joining.

6. Include Recruitment in What We

Already Do. Recruitment shouldn't be

more work. It is merely doing what we

normally do and inviting people co join us.

Ic shouldn'c be .such hard work nr so

arressful. At least rwo chapcer evenrs per
monch should be able co include recruit

ment. Create a year-long plan on paper!

7- Written Expectations for All

Members, [iisr as everj'one is expected to

pay dues and go to meetings, create a

recruitment expectation. Each member

ML'ST spend "quality rime" with one per

son on che wish Use each week � no

excuses, no exceptions.

8. Positive and Negative Incentives. If

members are going above and beyond the
basic expectation tor us all, we need to rec

ognize and reward their efforts. We also

need co ler members who fall below our

expcccations know ir isn't acceptable.

9- Measurable Membership Eligibility
Standards. What does ic take Co be a

membet? We need to set standatds of

w hich we are proud. Standards that dear

ly reflect our values. These standards

should be known on camptjs. Theywill
reflect well on che chapter rhac sticks Co

cliem.

10. Pyramiding Resources � Team

Based Organizational Structure. Use a

recruinnenc enmmictee made up of 20 per
cent of the chapCct. They implement the
chapcer recruitment plan as a group. They
also decide on incentives and who is inviC

ed Co join. The chapcer is broken up inco

small reams of about five members in each.

insteps to
recruitment success
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Delta Tau Delta International Fraternity is proud to'announce the recipients of the 2004 Committed to Uves
of Excellence Scholarship. The scholarship is available to incoming college students enrolling in the fall of
2004 on any of nearly 125 campuses across the United States where Delta Tau Delta is located.

Applicants were assessed on academic achievement, high school involvement, leadership and responses to

essays an work experience, academics and what bemg committed to a life of excellence means to them. This
year's applicants and recipients demonstrate there are many fine future leaders among the youth of today.
The work done by students on a daily basis is making a significant impact on those they interact with and in
their communities.

Recipients receive a one-time $500 book scholarship and recognition certificate.

� I

Hans Broer Baldwin City High School Baldwin City, Eansas
GPi 3.9 oifl oi 4.0 CUss But 10 ont oi 100 CoUege Atteadiig; Bakei Dniieisiti
ActiTities/Awards: National Honoi Soaelj leUennan s dub membec Kansas honor scbolai. Faisitr lelteman in tennis back aod ioolbalL concert ckiit Ea^e
So:-j:

Ob Eitelleice: *[ think it is impt�taat to no) oqJt be infohed in academic liie bnt ako to be well tonnded and to be imdved in ;ddi comnnmity and otber
::^aiuu tions. I make it a poini lo TOlnnteec at diileient agendas cegnlaily. In addition, 1 am going to pias tor raj nniiersitj s football team and I End that
r^ma a Kkolac-atUeie giTes jou a distinrt adrantage becaose il ioices tou Io nse roor lime wbII and lor tie tbings that mallei tbe mosl'

Ryan Dettman Nebraska City High School Nebraska City, Nebraska
GPA: 4! ;:;;:4~ Class Buk: iouioiiii CoUqe itteiiiif: umTemcy oi Miasb - Keamej
ActiTities/Awatds: National Honoi Society laisit; lelteiman football basketball and baseball acadenic all-state in lootball ba^tball and baseball stndent
:;jni-ii DECA esecutiie coimril membei

Oa EiceUeiCK '1 belie?e eicellence oieans diSereoi things to diileient people It oeans ha?ing the eommitiDeal and discipiae to aork bard and sometiiDes

making saciiiices to acbieie those goals. 1 have been fortnnate to t� lecogniied In tsf acco^i^isfanimts in both academics and !^rlB. 1 maliie that this
recogmtioa while nice is flot whai is aiost miportant lo me, bui rather il is the sense ol acromplisbnient 1 gel wben 1 set and adiiere a goal'

ReviD Hnscroft Sonora High School Brea, California
Class But lip Dedle Cellege Atteailiig: Biadlej IhwHatj

gold and silyer pahns. order ol arrow George Hdjieg^si awaia Presidenl s rolnnleer serrice award, stndent body dass

EPA -lllouloiiO

Activities/Awud� Eagle scent 1
:f ::?."?:: Ia!i7e swim team. National Honor Sodetr Sey Clnb
Oa Eicelleace: 'With perseveiance. one can follow tbeir dieams. Lirmg a liJe of escelience is more than getting what is best Ik one s seli it is helping better
the cotnmuDily ai large The Boy Scouts ol America helps coantiess boys bve a hie of ensUence-The Seoul Law is 'A Sawt b bastworthy, loyal, beljrfnl
hiendlv. comteotii kind, obedient cheeM thrifty, braTC, rfean and reretent and 1 bebese that this is a good law to bve by for a hfe ol eiceDence'

Dnstin Johnson Falls City High School Verdon, Nebraska
6PI: 3.^ out oE 4.0 Class But 7 out ol B7 College Atteadiag: Unueistlv oi Nebraska - Kearney
Acliritiei/AYaTds: Perfonning aits. National Bonoi Sodety, show cboii, Hanson leadenhip program. Ms City tntor academic all-state foolbaii dmg-free youth
ri'TOiam fells City learhei assistoit program
On Eicelleace: "Other people may be there to help us, leach us guide ds along om path, but the lesson lo be learned is always otns li we iin't betiere, we
jcn I try and if we don I try, we won't succeed. My lile is hil ol dreams yet lo be hiwl and ihrongh eiwy slep I hope to make someone else beheve.'

Jordan Worrall
GPA:4;:::ci4:

Mcintosh High School
CldssBut ^ jLiciJ^'f

Peachtree City, Georgia
Cnllege Atteadiag: Briie: Unirersity

Artivities/Awarfs: 2004 honor giadnate National Eonoi Society, dass officet Key Clnb Taraty dance team Georgia Girl s S^e Sutler presidential sdxJai
^janish club young women s bible study
Ol EiceUeace: As I ponder peisona! pideliDSS fot tag a liie of eicellence I realiK that essayist iiobHtWgkun s adage is apphcable - all 1 need to
know I leaned in hndergarten As joimgsteis. most ol ns aspired lo live hves oi eicellence. It was a greal day when jm �He selected line leadei � received
an A on a report card I beheve ihat tag a liie oi escelience is a learned proces and most o! the building Hocks whe jHEsented to ns in childhood.'

TJie tiimmitced to Uves of Excellence Scholarsliip is sponsoreQ tiy Delca Tau Delta Internationa* Fraternity
Quescions about ctie scholarship can be cfirecceO co Nick Pnhods at 317-284-0203 or via e-mai! at scriatarship@delts.net
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LIFE

what direction to go?
ALIGNING YOUR LIFE FOR A PERSONAL AND MEANINGFUL PURPOSF

ACHIEVING BALANCE

Finding time to do the

'guy stufP we aii need to

energize ourselves
PIG BOY'S WICKED BIRD.

It's a book with one of the most interesting titles I've seen

in years
�and one of the best books I've ever read. It's a

true story about family that reads hke page-turning fiction.
It's easy to miss family-oriented comedy and insight until
you read a great writer like Doug CrandcU weave the

words of real hfe into the fiber of a book.
It was funny then, rhar while I laughed our loud

relating to tho crazinc.^f; ol Doug's childhood on a

hog Ijrm in Indiana, I realized an impcirCant Ics.son a.s

a man and larher. Maybe I can save yiiu some time hy
sharing rhe lesson I learned reading I'ig 6o>s U'icfciJ
'Bird, a sror}' about the suimner Doug had his middle

finger cur oG in a farming accident.

The Pig Boy Perspective
When Doug was eight years old, the sinmner

started with a farming aecidenl that temporarily
claimed his right hand finger. Luckily, his brothers
had access to their speedy Allis Chalmers tractor

(with a scoop shovel attached), a baggie and some

ice.Wirh these tools, e\'eii before McGy\'er first
aired on prime rime, they sped Doug tn the Wabash,
Ind., hospiral in che scoop, where doctors reunited

Doug's middle finger with the rest of his waiting
hand. The book is about how his family came togeth

er that .suinmer dealingwith the crisis. But, whar I

got Irom the book, besides a sideache from rragicom
ic laughter, was an appreciation of iiow kids see the
world quite difierently than adults.

The book made me think. Typically, when 1 mess

my fatherly responsibiliries, it's because 1 view the
world from my perspective instead of my kids', it'.s
easy for me to get caught up in everything I want to
do�all my little goals, like sneaking a six -mile run

or evaluaring a fantasy baseball trade one of my Delt
brorhers sent me, Ir's easy fot me to justify why 1

need to do these things now.
But, in the book, Doug paints his remembrance of

whar it was like to be an eighr-year -old boy and his
story impacted my thinking. The story made me real
ise the friulry of childhood�and the penultimate
extent to which our kids look up to us as parents.

Here's what 1 mean. As adulrs, we get expo.sure to
a lot of people, places and ideas. In ju.st a day, i get to

ABOUT THE AUTHOR -

MO BUNNELL (Ball State University. 1990) is

a pretty darn happily married father of two. His

wife, Becky, and he spend most of their time

contemplating complex hfe issues, like how

they'll get the kids to all their events and if
that stuff on the bread is really mold. They
feel very lucky-their family consists of near

ly the entire food chain. Their kids-Gabby
and Josie-rule their family ecosystem.

Next come a horse, dog, cat and hamster At

the bottom of the system, Becky and Mo reside just
below Gabby's goldfish. Since goldfish don't live long,

they are tiopeful they'll gain rank soon.

Professionally, Mo is a people and human resources

strategy consultant and account manager for Hewitt
Associates, the country's largest human resource

consulting firm. When he was young, he decided, for
some reason, to take all of the actuarial exams,
and he is now a fellow of the Society of Actuaries
and a member of the American Academy of
Actuaries.

Vou can reach Mo at beckymo@mac.com. If you'd
like to speak directly to his manager, ask for the
goldfish.
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interact with hundreds of rejllv smart people.
spend rime with my wife Becky, eat gre.ir foixi
|while worrying about the sugary s\veet

doughnut no one else saw me eat), set strate

gies tor clienrs .md. if Tm lucky, pky
�Ultimate' with friends or watch a litcie

Geoi^a Tech ba.skctb.ill. A goiwl day or bad
one i= mostl)- determined on how I \-iew

things and there are thousands of things to
view posiri\ ely.

Kids arc difierent. I ha\"c two yoimg girls.
Their day mostly re\oKes around me, Becky.
each other, and w hat seems like a million

plastic horses I sometimes step on as i sleep)'
eyed grope toward the bathroom in the mid
dle of the night. These horses have really
poinry ears.

So. our kids" worlds are much, much small
er than ours. E\ en realizing chis, it still
amazes me how important these two great lit
lie girls tliink 1 am. Becky and I are the sun
ihey re\ohe around and it really matters to
[hem that we shme and warm rhem with our

glow. They really beheve we know every fact

in the world and they w ant us to watch cvcr;-
move they make. I can't bclie\c how impor
tanr ic is for me to "watch this Dad!" The girls
even laufih at my had jokes and think that 1

re.illv sound like Scoob)- Doo when 1 say
"Huh uh" the right w ay. I'm a pretty popular
guy�you just ha\e to ask one of the two peo

ple who think so.

There is a hig gap between these tw o

worlds, mine and theirs. It feels really impor
tant CO be che "big shor' acwork, have people
ask for my ad\ice and ro come up w ith some

deep, never chought of before insight that
helps someone else. At work, it feels like 1 do

important chings.
Here's the gap

�the things that are re;illy
important inmj- kids' ej-es, like playing a

game of go fish, don'l seem as imporl.inc rela

ci\ e to feeling smart at work, I don't know- if
you've played go fish lately, buc t can tell you.
on che surface, it's noc \ery mentally challeng
ing. Ic's not like people save their vacation

daj-s CO Ely to exotic locations for go fish tour
naments, Nn\\ poker, that's a dilferenr story.

Reality usualk hits something like this.
There 1 am, half a spoonful of cereal in my

mouth, devouring che Siinda>- sporrs section
\\-hen It happens. "Daddy, I w.int co play go
fi.sh with \oii." Crap. 1 think, as 1 fixeze while

slowl)- moving my eyes to .see if there is a live

little body standing where the \oice came

from. 1 should've gone out

side on the porch to ear m)" Kashi Go Lean

Crunch.

But, this moment is important, if I
rcmcmher rhe Pig Boys Perspecti\e. Our
kids need us to spend cime with

them and our gifc of time is best

receiied when we can do \\ har

they want. Go fish is tough
somerimes, especially
.ifcer pl.ning four games or
so, when chc business

concept of the law of

diminishing go fish returns

kicks in. Plajing dolls is
even harder. As dads, its impor
tant wc lec go ol our ego. get on the
floor and pretend we're Sparkleworks from
.\h LiiflcPLini. And, if you giie mc a call. I can
demonstrate \\hat .Spark leworks' voice sounds
like at 681 Wilson Road.

I'm sure using 'Pig Boy' to describe

my wife would be a mistake

The same concepc is cruc tar Becky,
although Tm pretty sure I should come up
with something new- to call it. .Sure. Reeky
knows Fm not that smart and my impcrson
ations sound more like a drunken Uncle Bill
rhan Scooby Doo. but 1 have ke\ responsibili
ties CO her too. She needs my attention and

supporc. She needsme to lift her up when
she's down. She need:- me to avoid being a

jerk w hen I'm feeling grumpy. She needs me Co

do my share of the work even if it's typical
"^rl stuff" like (gasp) taking the they almost
got clean this time-dishesowt of rhedish
washer.

Maybe most importantly. I owe it to Beck\'

to support her hobbies and interests. W'e men

are prett)" good at arguing for our time. "Irs
been a roui;h week at v\ ork� I reallv need a

round ofgolf Saturday,"While this mighc be
rrue. ir only makes sense if I'^e helped Beck\"

get some cime away too.

4^

Balance Is Difficult

1 was asked to w-ritc this article about bal

ance�it's the fourch arcicle in a series and

balance seemed to tie e\ erything together.
This project has made me realize balance is

maybe the hardest ching co achieie in life.

Being great at \\ ork, at the e.\pense of every

thing else would be pretty easy. Ha\ ing time
CO be a great dad would be simple if 1 didn't
need ajob. The struggle, which is really diffi
cult for me. is to do "jusi enough" at work
(without going too far bejond expectations).
saving enough emotional energy tor home and

focusing on Becky. Gabby ;md Josie when they
need me. e\en if that in\olves pausing some

inane task that seems important at that
moment.

'Guy time' is important. Tike time off from
w ork. cime off from our fatherly and spousal
responsibilities can gi\ e us distance and be

refreshing.We need ic. Buc we have co fulfill
our other obligations before we can ask for it.
1 doubc it was Doug's goal, but reading Pig
R'vsU ifteJBiiil taught me something� ifl
chink about my family's perspectives and ful
fill their needs first, itwill help my family sue

ceed. What's odd is that, if 1 focus on them
fitst. Ill probably get even more time ofmy
own.
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THE SECRET OF

�'hat should I do?" he asked. His arms

were ,il lus'sidcs, palms opened upward, con �

"^�eyiifg vulncrabihty. He had closely -cropped
�black hair and a white polo shirt that
matched the rest of his business -casu^U arrire.

.\s other conversations chreatened to mcerfere

withmy concentration at chis cockcail parcy,
he said, Tm noc on board wich chc direction

ofmy company."
J -was talking ro che \icc president of

finance at an excremely well-known financial

insrirunoii. I am not gi>.ing our his name to

respect his opermess. The con\'ersacion had

sCarCed when his wife learned I speak profes
sionally on such subjects as creatixity, balance
and finding one's ]-;urpose in life. His wife

said, "See honey, you need to talk to Mark

about what you should do next." This com

ment obxiously commg from many dead end

discussions relating to cliis financial e.xecu �

tive's unhappiness with his job.

What are your choices?

"You really imly ha\'e two choices at this

poinc: grin and bear the company's diteclion
or leave to find a company that matches your
own S'alues and \ision.'' He nodded Iris head in

agreement since my logic made sense ro his

analyticalmind. He said he had been at this

employer for 10 years, so he had developed
quite a track record with many impressive
contacts. "If you need co find anocher employ
er, how are you going to know which one is

iighc' for you'" I asked. He didn't volunteer

an answer.

Sometimes I recommend a great book or

suggest a series of exercises tt> dexelop those

things ihal might be a hidden sotirce of inspi-
rarion. "Have you ever thought abtmt taking a

sabbaticalr He looked bewildered as if no

one had ever suggested something so off the
wall. "Time away from the office allows you
CO discover those things that are the mosc

imporcanc." I had a former boss in chc high-
technology field that took four months oft
after his mocher passed away. He wanced to
ce- evaluacc his life to make sure he was head

ing in che right directiim and to heal firom his
loss. He is now very happy as a sales manager
at a software company.

1 used to work for another hightcchnolog)'
company, Sificon Graphics, Inc., which is

headquartered m Mountainiiew, Calif It has
a pohcy that aUows employees to take six
weeks ofpaid leave to re-enei^ze and de-
stress every four years. Many employees add
accumulated \acation to their sabbatical and
are away irom the office for more than two
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months. This me.ins no voice mail, e mail or
in\oKement in any company business. One
former co-\\ orker got married and went co
.-\usrraha on his honeymoon, anocher co-
w orker .spent her time backpacking in France
and a senior manager decided to stay home in
his bathrobe ro m.ikc his neighbors think he
was unemployed.

"More individuals during sabbaticals are
considering alternatives to their current
employers." noces Debra Gcrmaine, a manag-
mg partner with Femvick Partners, an execu
ti\e search firm in t.exingcon. Ma. his really
a risk free situation that allows employees to
explore their options and to make sure they
really want Co stay wich thtic ^urrenc employ
er.

.According Co a sur\-ey sponsored by che

Sociec;- of Human Resource Execuriv es ol S29

managers, only five percenc of U.S. comp;my's
offer paid sabhacicals. but 25 percenc of chese
same companies offer i)np.;iid sabbaticals. .And

mosC emplo\ees do return to cheir jobs alter a
sabbatical whether it is paid or unpaid.

What if you don'c gec che paid cime off?

People need Co access their priorities in life so

as to determine a proper work life balance. In

another survey sponsored by Hilron Hotels of

l.OIS adults, 65 percent of parricipants said

they w ould be willing to cake less pay in order

to get more cime ofi.

Start simplifying your life now

ll a person is unhappy m his Job. then he

needs to start simplif) ing his life. This mighc

WORK
how to practice wtiat ymi bring?

mean canceling cable for a year, only going ouc

to dinner once a week, and taking less of an

extravagant \acation in order to ha\ e the .sw

ings a\ailable to take an impaid sabbatical. 1

ha\e met many people w ho are unhappy in
theirjobs. hut manage to bur)' their dissatis
faction by purchasing the latest model con-
\ertihle or hu)ing an e\pensi\'e new home.

1 told this financial executive that even if

his company doesn't ha\e a sabbatical pohcy,
he could still ask for the time off. I know rhe

top executive at a mortgage bank in Europe.
who was so highly v,.ilued thai she \\ as gr.me

ed three months of paid leave when she

requested time off co Tre-charge her bacteries,'
.And my wife was able ro negociace cwo
monchs of unpaid leave for our wedding and
hone\moon. This notoiily confirmed chat she
w as appreciaced by her emplo\'er. buc it made
her more committed after she returned.
because she was treaced so w ell.

ic was clear Co me chac che financial execu
til e didn'c know- how Co approach his cmplov-
er about a sabbaticaL 1 said ic is ob\ ious chac

your employer pri::es you. You h.i\e been ai

your company for 10 years and have been pro
moted along che way for greac performance.
The)' \alue you and your concribucion. "Yira

need to come up wich strong reasons that will
more chan make your case ro ger che rime off."
The fingers on his left hand began to scroke
his chin.

"Like w hat," he said.

"You can say thac you will come back more

creacivc and more excired abouc your work." I

FUN
r to keep inspired along the vm
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replied. Eventhing we sec around us once

started as an idea. How can a company ha\e

new ideas when its employees don't take time
to look ar the world .md their companies from
a fresh perspective? Ic mighc noc be easy, buc

if you are commitced Co taking che time off,

you could get your sabbatical accomplished!

Watch out for

controlling employers
However, chere are some employers who

dismiss sabbaticals as a "new-age' phenome
non. Some employers believ'e sabbaticals gi\e
cheir employees che time to update their
resumes, go on inter\ie\v's and lea^"e cheir cur

rent companies. Emplo\'ers chat espouse chis

philosophy want to control cheir employees
andnot pro\ide them wirh a properworklife
balance. If a comp.mv is already a great place
CO work .md always tries to iiiipro\ e itself.
chen employees will deliniceJy wane co come

back afcer a sabbacical. Sabhacicals help pur
che re.sponsibilic; on companies Co continue

CO improve their culture instead ofmaking
people feel trapped without any choices.

As I cumed to refill my drink jC che cock

cail party, I made one last comment to the dis

illusioned financial executive. "How badly do
you w anc che cime off co figure out the nexc

step in your life?" Wich a blank expression,
he folded his arms over his chesc as his

choughcs rumed inward. I had succeeded in

gi^ing him the advice he was originally after.
It was now his responsibilic;' co acc on ic.
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PETER H. BECKWITH
Bishop

HILLSDALE COLLEGE, 1961

;hop Bcckwith was ordained a deacon in the Episcopal Church following seminary in

964 and as a priest in January 1965. He served three parishes in the Diocese of

gan between 1964-1978 before moving Co Worchington, Ohio, Co be che Rcccor of St.

Fpiscopal Church. He was elceced Bishop ot Springfield, 111., in Seprember 1991 and
onsecrated bishop in February 1992.

uring his parish ministries in the Dioceses ofMichigan and Southern Ohio, Bishop
Beckwith was involved in communicy, youch and prison work. He served on numerous

diocesan councils, commissions and commiccees including che Commission on Miniscry. He

had an accive ministry as a ITnited States Naval Reserve chaplain beginning September 1972,
before retiiingin Se|itember 1999 as the Deputy Chief of Chaplains for Total Fotce holding
che rank ot rear admiral.

Under Bishop Beckwich's leadership, the Diocese of Springfield has pursued a renewal in

ministry orienration. "Vision 2000" emphasizes worship, evangelism, stewardship. Christian
education, pastoral care and social service in addition to youth ministry and clergy wellness.

Funding of diocesan missions has increased significantly under Beckwith's episcopate.
Construction of a new facifity for St. Michael's (mission) Church in O'Fallon, III., was dedi
cated in May 2000. A new faeihty in Harrisburg, IlL, has been purchased and renovated for

St. Stephen's (mission) Church. St. Thomas (mission) Church in Glen Carbon, 111., was reno

vated and expanded, including a day care miniscry. The Cathedral Church of St. Paul com

pleted a project renovating and expanding it's educational, multi-purpose and office spaces.

An outdoor miniscry pavilion and parish hall was built and dedicated at the Church of

Redeemer fii Cairo, Til.

While at Hillsdale College, Beckwith was guide and treasurer for Kappa Chapter. He

participated in intercollegiate athletics as a member of a championship football team and

cajitain ofthe wtestling team for two years. Beckwith has remained active in che Fracernicy
as Kappa ChapCer Alumni Advisor in rhe laCo 60s and on the alumni advisory board in

recent years. He is currently a Northem Division Vice PresidenC wich responsibiliCy for che
Zeta Rho Chapter at Eastern lUinois University and Beta Upsilon at the University of

niJnois.

Bishop Beckwith has a Delt fiimily. His father, Robert E. Beckwith, Sr. (1934) was a Delt

at HiUsdale College as was his brother, Robert, Jr. (1962). His brocher, Jon (1971), is a Delr

from che UniversiCy of j\labaina. Bishop Bcckwich married che former Meiinda Jo Eoulkc of

Hillsdale, Mich, in 196'5. His brother-in-law, Doug Foulke (1962), is a Delt from Michigan
Scace. Peler and MeUnda have Cwo sons. Cwo daughcers'in-law and cwo grandchildren:
Pecer, (Miami University, 1992) and his wife, Fiona, and their children Lauren (3) and
Nicoic (1) live in Columbus, Ohio, and Michael, (Miami University, 1995) resides in

Edwards, Colo., wich his wife, Martina.
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SEEING IS

beliebing
Pastor Greg Manning is blessed
with extraordinary vision

Keran Church Missouri Synod
ned Greg Manning (Wabash College.
I as a pastor in 2000 and ga\'e him his

Issignment with his home congregarion
re Wayne, Ind., where he had grown up
lone communicy oucre.ach work through-
Is three yeiirs at C^oncordia Theological
pary. The church maintained a small

parcmenc as a communicy center
Ke of operations for its neighborhood

miruSfn'. Manning look over as director of the
facilic)', meetingwith folks who needed guid
ance. He was planCing flowers ouC front when

he heartl God's word, coming from the mouch

ot an elderly neighborhood woman who
leaned over his shoukler.

"I'm sure you don'c remember me," she

said. "Buc I remember you and your brochers.
Vi/hcn you were a liCCle boy, I used to bring
you cookies at chis very same aparcincnt. You
were rhe nicesr, kindest boys. You go back

and ask your mom."

Manmng did ask his mocher, Gall Gorman,
abouc che woman, and she lonfinned the

scory. More than 20 years earlier, his mother
had moved him and his brothets into che same

aparcmenc unit ihac Manning now used to do

2ood tleeds in the neighborhood. If ever he
had any doubt that a life of refigious service

was what Ciod intended for him, il disap
peared the momenc he realizei.1 thac a remark

able senes of evcnc^ had dehvered him hack to

a place he once called home.

"That was just amazing to me," says

Manning. "God had brought me full circle in
my life. It gave me a greater understanding of
che jirovidence ot God, that the Lord does

ha\'c a plan for everything.
"But it was noC a happy childhood." he

concinued. "1 saw a lot of bad days."
When Manning and his brothers were still

STORY BY EVAN WEST

young, their mother fled an abusive relation

ship with M.inning's stepfather. For mosl of
his youth, cheymoved, from one low income

neighborhood to rhe next, ,4s if the hardships
ot poverty imd transience weren't enough of a
challenge. Manning, from birth, has suffered
from a rare congenitiJ disease called Leber's

optic atrophy chac lefc lum 96 percenc-blind.
He sees well enough Co geC around, buc he

can'c drive and has difficulry reading nonnal-
sized C)pe.

Buc you \xoTii hear Manmng complain. Flis
mocher, the mosc imporcanC role mode] in his

life, never lec obscacles keep che family from
che besc Ii\'e possible.

"In all chac she had gone rhrough, surviving
an abu,si\'e marriage and raising chree lioys,
her srrengch gave me rhe ambition to over
come," says Manning.

Gail Gorman made sure her sons avoided

the pitfalls of drugs and crime prevalent in che

neighborhoods in vvhich chey hved. She kepC
chem involved in chc Lucheran Church, always
a source of comfort for Manning in difficult
times (he says he knew he would be a pastor
as a four year old). She managed to puc chem

through prii'acc schools and encouraged
Manning lo pursue positive acCiiacies such as

acting, which many of Manning's Wabash

classmates will remember as one of his finer
talents. "My mom always told me and my
brothers rhar we could do anythmg or become
anything we wanced," he says. "That as long as

we worked hard, vve could go a lot of places."
In high school. Manning came under the

influence of a tamily friend, and Wabash

alumnus, who saw in clie youth the makings
of an exceptional Wabash man. But on report
ing CO campus che next year, Manning, already
adept at meeting challenges, found thac

adjusting to college life would entailmore

chan adopcing good scudy habiCs. The Wabash

chapcer of Delta Tau Delta has a pohcy of
pairing freshmen with differenr backgrounds
in the same rooms to encourage them co form
bonds. Manning is an African -.American fcom

the inner cicy. His roommate \\ as. at the cime.
an aio\\ed racist. "I found ouc larer that he

WTOce leccers co his girlfriend sayuig he was

going Co lynch me," Manning said.

By che end of che year. ho\\'e\'er, che rwo
became close friends, and have remamed so Co

this diiV. .Vftec his ordinacion. Manning even
performed che ceremony aC his pledge broth
er's weddmg "His best man was another
friend of ours, also African American," says
Manning. "Wc scood up chere. in his home

cowm, where e^'erybody knew chac he had
been a racist I jusc looked achim and said,
'Well, certainly coday everyone's gomg co

know chac you've changed ' We had a cultural
barrier and we goc beyond ic."

Manning's tamily encoimcered anocher cul
tural barrier during his college days, in
Cravrford.sville co see her son's performance in
a piay. Gail Gorman and her daughter were
walking down Grant Avenue when Manning's
sistei became alarmed

"She told my mom, �We need to walk fast;
this is the kind of town where people are like
ly CO give us crouble '

My mom cold her chat
sorr of thing only happens in towns like this
in the movies, and jusC a few steps lacer, chis
truck pulled around a comer and che guy
yelled, 'Xigger' ouc che windo\\'.

"We have to Ccar down barriers and
scereotypes, and chat's what I try to do�tear

dovvm the walls chac scparace culcures,"
Manning said.

"Wich his spirit, Greg is unic[uely
equipped to cross those kinds of boundaries,'
says Wabash rehgion professor emeritus
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Raymond Williams, who Manning names as

one of his most important coUege influences
and cook pare in Mannii^'s ordination cere

mony.

Manning's breaking down of racial barriers
in Cravvlbrdsiille was only a prelude to the
challenges he faces toda)". .After working in
FortWayne for abouc sLx months, he accepted
a calling from che \[is,souri S\Tiod Co Cake che

posicion of pastor in Kimsas City's Grace
Lucheran Church. Manning describes ic as an

"island church." originally estabhshed in a

predominancly whicc inner-cicy neighborhood
chac, because of shifting demographies, is now
populated mainly by bkcks and Hispanics. It
also suffers frommany of che problems thai
low-income urtian neighborhoods are prone
to: po\'erty. \ioience, crime, drugs.

\Mien M.mning got there, Grace Lutheran
was sening the rehgious needs of a small
group of dc cited foUovvers who drove in from

the suburbs to worship. At the same time, the

worshippers largely turned a blind eye to the

very pressing needs ofthe people in the com
mumt)- where the church is located.

"I've always felt that a church should be

multicultural," Manning says. "You should

look out over the congregation and see whac 1

call "a piccure of hea\ en." Because in heaven

there are going to be all kinds of people, and
that's the way a church should look."

Since arriving at Grace Lucheran nearly
thtee vears .c^o. Manning's goal hiis been to
make his "picture of heaven" a reahty. Despice
occasional protests from some longtime con

gregation memt>ers. he has brougf^t enc .iLign
borhood back inco che church for oucreach

programs and youth ministries. And when he
sees a member of chc congregarion walk pasc
someone fmm the cotnmimiiy in a hallway
withouc offering a greecing. Manning is quick
CO stop them both. "Do you know this person?"
he asks. "Have you addressed them?"

The basketball nights Manning has oi^an
ized in the church gj'm have become a popular
attraccion for the ytmngmen of the neighbor
hood, many of \vhom Manning describes as

""at risk." .And Manning, with his uncompro

misingly firm and forthright approach, has
grown CO be chc mosc respecced man in many
of their fives, ki this setting he coimcs his

visual impairment among hismost imporcanc
assets.

"In ehe work I do. 1 ha\ e a lot of youch
come up vvirh cons of excuses," says Manning.
"\\ hy chey can'c do this or chat, and why
things are harder for them. Bui Tm able co say.
"Look, I cant even see v erv" vv ell. I've had to
deal with this all my life. And it never forced
me to make excuses forwhy I can'tmake good
grades or v\ h)- 1 can't achieve the goals I have

in life.'"

Manning StiU has a longway to go to

achieve his vision for Grace Lutheran. \\'hile

he has effectively opened the church's doors to
chose who w�Te once shut out, he has had dff-

ficulty getting people in the neighborhood to
feel comfortable enou^ to worship with the

congregation on Sundays.
" WeVe lost a lot of people," \ lanning says.

Greg Manning takes a

breaK from 3 church festi
val for the neighborhood
to talk with a member of
his congregation.

"\\ e sc.irced vvich abouc Ii'i'. and vve wenc up
CO abour 250 when I firsc goc here, because

there aren't many .African .American miniaCers

in the Lucheran Church and I was a kind of

novelry. Buc as soon as chey realized I vvasnc

goingcocacerco making them feel comlorc
able, they scopped comii^, and some people
w hod been in che congregation for a long
time left, too.

"Welcoming in people that didn"t talk like
chey did, didn'c look like chey dicL made a lot
of people uncomfortable. People aren't used to
associating with people seemingly so different
than themselves, so it takes work. But ir's
good work. I just can't stimd for us to be so
afraid of each other."

Manning's work to confront such fear has
noC gone unnociced. Lasc year, the .As.s(x:iaEed
["tess r^m a story on the nacional vvire about

Manning's endeavors. His accomplishments
also caught chc atcencion of che church leader

ship. Eager co dupUcace his efforcs in ocher

congregations, chc district offered him rhe

opportunity co work as a direccor of commu -

nicy oucreach for the enrire Kansas City area.

ThaC proposal broughr Manning COwhat

might be one of the most telfing decisions of
his young vocation.

"I decided to stay here at Grace."
"I've been here two-and-a-half years, and

God has blessed me. buiic chis rapport vvith
these people." M.ming said. "Lm surmunded
conscandy by youngmen who have never had

CONTINUED ON PftGE 26

Epiphanies occur when we least expect them. For Greg
Manning, the moment came while he was tending a flower

garden in a rundown Fort Wayne, Ind., neighborhood.
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SEEING IS BELIEVING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25

a father or a facher figure in cheir fives. The

choughc of noc being here for rhem breaks my
heart."

Kchoingm that heart were the words of a

young man who was 14 when Manning
arrived and who has since "become a son" to

liim.
"He said, 'You're not going to be here long.

Good things may come here, but chey don'c
scay for long.' 1 cold him 1 was here for as long
as God would have me. And I don't want to
leave now."

Such relationships strengthen Matming's
deCenninaCion to serve his congregarion and

neighborhood and steel his insistence chac

chey serve one another,
"Our church is called Grace, and the word

'grace' in Greek means "gift.' VVcarecaUedto
give gffts CO pcojnle,"

Some gifts given aren't whac the recipient
would have wished for at firsc Manning
recalls che relationship he has forged wich
anothet young man.

'Eddy would always address me. but he
would never look me in my eyes," says
Manning. "One day I s^iid Co him, 'You know
what? 1 can't believe aman who won't look
me in the eyes.' I learned later chaC Eddy was a

drug dealer. Buc abouc six months ago, he was

telling me how broke he was. I said, "Do you
remember when you Erst st^urred coming to
churcln and you couldn't look me in my eyes?'
He said, ""I'eah. I couldn't look you in your eyes
because I was a drug dealer, making $2,500 a

week. Buc ever since I starred looking you in

your eyes, I'm broke '"

"There has never been a time when chc

church more badly needed scrong. wise people
ro cncer rhe minisCry," says Professor

WUfiams. "We now need chac kind of leader �

ship ro five cogether peaccfclly in American

sociecy."
And in his breakrhrough wich men like

Eddy, as weU as in che bridge-buOding he has

done in his Kan.sas Cily church, Manning is

proving chaC it's not whac you can .see that

matters It's whac you can see in others.

Evan W^st is a 1999 sroduate of lyoftosd Collese arxl a life
long resident of Indiana. He currently resides in

Indianapolis, where he works as a staffwriter for
Indianapolis Monthly magazine. His articles have appeared
ill Indlan^wlis Monthly, Atlanta Magaane, Indianapolis At
Home, Waba5h Magazine, fhe 20)3 United States Grand
Prix program, ond the ncM/defuncC publications Tlie
Bloomington Irdeperdmt and che Indianapolis
Outdooraman Orline, "Seeing is believing" orisinally
appeared in ttie Wnter 20O4 issue ofWabash Magazine
ond has been reprinted with permission.

RONALD 'RON' CONNERLY
Senior Pastor

BALL STATE UNIVERSITV, 1975

Ron Connerly is the senior pastor of New Beginnings Church in Cedar

Rapids, Iowa.
Connerly received his Masters ofDivinity from Princeton Theological

Seminary His wife. Deb, teaches gifted and calenced elemencary school
scudencs. Their oldest son, Scocr. works for a software company in

Kansas City and cheir youngcsc son, Keith, is a scudenc at Iowa .State

University.
"What brought me to ministiy was a clear and undeniable seose of

God's leading," Connerly said. "Early inrhedevelopment ofmy personal
relationship wich Jesus, I was inceresCed in connecring vvich che spiritu
al. Even before I knew all of che spiricual consiTucts for understanding
how we. as spiritual beings, receive guidance from God, his hand was

chere, I befieve I was given clear messages co go into the ministcy that I could
no longer justify as coincidence."

'I was caUed upon for miracles even in coUege. Amiracle is abouc whaC iC

cook CO gel coUege men up on a Satutday motning to clean their rooms and rhe

shelcer. My experience as house manager and pledge director gave me some

people andmanagement expmence i was able to build on for minisciy."

ALEXANDER 'ALEX' R. STROUD
Youth Minister and IntcrimPastor
LAGRANGE COLLEGE, 2002

Alex Stroud is currently working on his Masrec of DiviniCy Degree from Candler School ol

Theology and serving the First United Mechodist Chmxh ofDacula hi Dacula. Ga., as the youch
ministei and intern pastoc. EU MC Ls a 550-member church chac is growing rapidly as rhe rown

becomes part of metro-Adanta.

In May, he will become a ficensed pa.stor in che Uniced Methodise Church .tnd, foUowing
graduation Irom Candler in spring 200^, he will be appoinied to anocher church m che Notch

Geocgia Conference as a full- cime pascor. Scroud wiU compleCe che ordination piocess for the

IJM(; in June 2009 Scroud lives in l.awrcnccville. Ga. with his wife, Erin. .She is also in ministrv
as che direccoi- of spiricual formacions ac Firsr Unired Methodisr Church of LawTencev ille.

"My work ducics include Ceaching, preaching, adminiscrarion and caring for orher people
however I can. I enjoy Che work chac I do and wouldn'c trade it for anjThing," Scroud said.

His journey began during his senior year of high school. "Mter being raised in an average house

hold, I began co gec involved in my church," Scroud said. "By che rime 1 graduated from high
school, I Imew chac God had called me Co miniscry. By che time I finishedmy second year of col
lege, 1 realized whar that caU was and now I am pursuing United Merhodist ordtnarioo as an

Elder so 1 can become a senior pascor and evencualiy ser,'e churches as pastor- in-chaige."
While ac Zeca BeCa, Stroud served as shelrer and grounds chair, recording secretary and sec

ond vice presidenr (pledge educaCor). "My Delt experience has had a tremendous unpact in my

pcr.sonal and professional life," he said. "My four years as an acrive brother helped mc develop
my mcerpersonal skills. adminiscraCive skills and focus my accenrion on what's really imporcant.
The guys 1 caU my brochers ;u:e scill in close contact with me and we sciU depend on each othet.
It's nice to have people who see me as a brother firsc and a professional second�that's a prob
lem sometimes in ministry."
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PHILIP M. HAZELTON
Saiior Pastor

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, 1963

Rev. Dr, PhifipM. Hazeicon attended divinity school in Pittsburgh and

Princeton. He is currently the senior pastor ofW'orthington Presbv-terian

Church, a 2.800member congregarion in the Columbus suburb ol
Wotthington. Ohio. Hazelton has five children with his wife, Judy.

Following a career in markering. Harelcon felc che caU co miniscrv- from a

scrong invesCment and commitment to che Civil Righcs Movemenc in the early
1960s.

"What was then going on in the South led me to the miniscrv-." he explained.
According to Hazeicon. his call cow orks of faith have been diciaced "by vvher
ever 1 am and by the consequences of the time."

In the 1980s, he receiv ed the Nfichigan Governor's .Award for drug counsel

ing. Today, it is the caU of che AIDS epidemic.
The church began an AIDS clinic in Souch .Africa in 2001. which ic conrinues

to suppofC. In addirion. ic is also deeply commitced to an AIDS clinic for chil

dren in Honduras- Mission efforts at W'orthington Piesbycerian also include tin

extensive miniscry co Hispanic people in che Columbus area.

Hazeicon FoncUy remembers his days ac Ohio ScaCe as a Ddr. He remains in

concacc wich many brothers, especially Phil Giessler. vvho is a member of

Worchingcon Presbvterian.

"The brochers of Delca Tau Delta were my coUege friends." ITazelton said. "It

was an important passage of growth in my fife."

JOHN LINTON MUNTZ
Ptistor

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI, 1963

PastorJohnMuntr graduated from the Universitv of Cincinnati (B.B.A) in
1965, and fcom Princeton Theological Seminar;" in 1968. He was ordained to the

Nfiniscry- of \\'ord and Sacrameot by che Presbyterian Church (US.A) also in
1968. MunCi serves as pastor of Pioneer Memorial Presbyterian Church in
Solon. Ohio, just outside Cleveland. His wife, Ibbie. senes as director ofmusic
at their church and they have four children and nvo grandchildren.

"A caU to ministry began co grow in me during my undergraduaic. acrive
Delr days, thou^ it took the Holy Spirit a few years after graduation to get
through to me," Muncz said.

"I can saywith confidence chac ray Delt hcotherhood was v.iluable in devel

oping social confidence and [a] skill lacking in my youthful, undeveloped per
sonafit)'." I was chaUenged in tfie Gamma Xi Shelcet by a variecv' of viewpoints
and lifestyles to think creaCiveiy and to form convicrions. while considering
othets opinions, Conversarions oucside che classroom and around che dinner

cable helped me to iind my vvay. Though ! have lost contact vvich the bcothers. I

still treasure those best years ofmy fife and reflect with appreciarion on them

friendship."

BAYARD PRATT
Senior Paiior

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNrVERSITY, 1977

Rev. Bayard Pratt is the new senior pastor atWiUiam

C. Martin United Methodist Church in Bedford, Texas. He

graduated from Peiidns School of Theology at Southern

Mechodist University in Dallas. His wife, Louann, ceaches

fourch grade in the Georgetown School District. They have

c\v o children: .Adam, who is a senior, and Hannah, who is

in sixth grade.
"I served as che senior pastor of St.John's UMC for the

pasc five years in Georgrtown, Texas (before moving to

Marrin UMC)," Prate said. "VV'hile serving as senior pascor

ai Sc. John's, we raised over $40,000 to build a Habitat for

Humamcy House in 2002, We were honored by chc

Partners in Education ofGeorgetown with the 2004

Partner of the Year award. This honor recognized our

Helping Hand Tutoring program which we began single

handedly. The ministry recruited volunteers from the

church and opened che church doors co aU children from

che communiry co provide cucoring. The program began in
2000 with 40 students, in just two short years, wc now

have five neighborhood sices, as weU as tutoring at all

eighc Extended Enrichment School campuses. "The pro

gram has more chan 150 crained volunteers and over 150

students. The scudencs are cucored free by volunteers."
"I encered the ministry wich a greac desire co serve God

and CO serve ochers," Pracc continued, "i have tried

chrough my ministry in sermons and teachings and living
CO presenc a God ot grace. I have tried co present some

rimes difficult ideas in simple language in a disarmingly
honest way. I have not been afraid to admic chac I don'c

have all the answers, i have tried to the best ofmy ability
to stress that there may not be ansvweis to some difficuk

c[uesCions, and thai the art of fiving is the ahifity to live
with unansv^ ered questions. I hope thac I have helped oth
ers CO sec chac faich isn't so much a matter of the inteUect,

where you kno^ everything and have no doubts, hut faith

is a matter of che heart, where you crust someone and you

in spice of doubts."
"l enjoyed my yearswith che Epsilon Beta Chapcer and

coneinue co have fond memories as weU as keeping up
w ich many of my fellow brothers. I served as president of
my pledge class, I was rush chairman, president of che
chapter my senior year and I served as alumni representa
tive one year."
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Rev . Russell Page is ^M^^^HKtor at
Parkvvood Bapri.<iC Chuc^^^i^HHe, Fla.

Page met his wife, Cr>'sral, lic Te\as A&M and

ihey married in IQ99. They have one son,

_^ideon, vvho \\ as born in 2001.

i vvas a political science major," Page said.
f choughc 1 was going to go Co law school and

gel involved in pohtics. As graduacion
approached, I realized I did noc love the lavv
but saw it as a mean'; to an end. 1 did noc

want to .spend my vvhole life vvorking in a

field 1 did noc love.
"1 his rcalizacion led me to lots ol prayer

seeking Cod's purpose for my lilc [ realized
thar God was telling me ro go co seminary.
1 his vv as odd because I had no desire co be in

miniscr)' i wanced to be obedienc Ci> God's
direccion so i ser my goals toward seminary,
Puring chis process vve got heavily mvolved in

our local church. Ic vvas through serv ing chere

chac 1 realized rhis was somerhing rhar i

loved, ir cui'ns ouc Cods promise char if you
-.eek l-Jim firsc He will give you rhe desires ol

your heart is cruc, even ii you do noc know

RUSSELL S. PAGE
Associate Pastor

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY, 1999

vvli.ic chosi
,im gi^imgHW�he role Delca Tau Delta

has had on my personal development and how
chac craiislares to miniscry When mosC people
chink ol a p.islor they do not conger up an

image of a frarcrniCy member wich chc coat ol
arms CaCcoocd on his shoulder blade. They
think wc have ic ail togerher or are holier than
chou. My being a Delt helps people to re^iiize

thac 1 am noc char different from chem.

"Being a Dele meant making peoplei
comforcable no malier whaC their bac

ground, economic status or ethnicicy. Being a

Chriscian means lhe same thing. God looks

beyond who we arc and sees vvho we can

become.

"I have many leadership books m my

librae)' On che shelf amidst .dl my church and

organizational leaderslup books sics "The
Good Dck.' So many of che principles in chac
hook align wich scripcure Chac I keep's
ccfecence Eaiih, Honor, Trurh, Power-^
are rhe principles rhat guide myminiscry."

DANIEL TORSON
Priest and adjunct professor

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, 1979

Daniel Torson is an assiscanc adjuncc
professor at Lewis Universicy, Romeoville,
111., and a doccocal scudenc working coward

a Ph.D. in Christian Echies ac I oyola
I3niversicy, Chicago, lU. Torson received his

DoeCor of Miniscry (D.Min.) in 2001. from

the Pacific Schoof of Rehgion. Berkeley.
Calif.

"Ic is my goal Co become a full-cirae che-

oiogy professor upon complecion of my cur

rent degree program," he said.

"1 am a Roman Carhofic priesc and a

member of che religious order^Society of

chc Precious Blood," Torson said. "1 was

ordained Co che prieschood in 1990. Upon
ordinacion I spenc my firsc chree years of

ministry in a parish, Sc. James Parish,

Libercy, Mo. Since 1993 1 have ministered in

smaU colleges as chaplain and have been

teaching undergraduate theology courses

for che pasC seven years."

"1 made che decision Co enCer inCo min

iscry during lhe period after coUege when 1

was serving in rhe Air Force," he said. "I

enjoyed the Air Force and loved life. But 1

was seeking a direccion chaC would give my
life a deeper meaning. At che same cime I

wa.s also experiencing a deeper yearning for
spiricualicy in my hfe. My friendship wich

several priescs led me lo considec che possi-
bihcy of ministry and priesthood.

"I am grateful for my Delt undergradu'
ace experience," Torson conrinued, "The

Delcs in Lincoln stressed academic achieve

menc and offered a group of friends che first

day chac I moved inCo che house. As a Dele I

always felc chac I was a parC ol a bigger goal
thim simply an individual working on a col

lege degree. Delta I an Delta brought
diverse young men together who represent
ed many different majors atid interests and

uniced us for mucuai support and service."

WILLIAM 'BILL'
GROSSMAN

Pastor
WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, 1963

Bill Grossman serves as pastor aC Harvey
Memorial Community Church in BradenCoB

Beach, Fla ,
Grossman and his wife, AUene,

have five children.

"I have had my mosc cxcicing ministry
opportuniries in my relacionships with indi
viduals," Grossman said. "Recendy, I was
asked co do a memorial ^rvice for the hus

band of a woman who aCtended my church

buC was noC very active. She and her son and

daughter-in-law liked ro come co services, buc

had noc goccen very i nvolved. I asked if I could

conie and calk wich chem. I .spenc a couple of
hours talking vvich them about David, vvho
had been m a nursing home with ^\lzheimer's,
and then was able to lead che whole family in
a very personal and special memorial senice.
They idl commented on how much my time

calking vvich them helped chem in cheir griev
ing and cheir healing. They are now much

more active and Involved in church because of

ray miniscry to ihem at a rime of need."

"From an early age. 1 vvanCed co be a minis-

ccr," Grossman said, "By the time I went to

college, I decided co become a mach professor
and have my summers oft. I diLln't do well in

calculus and decided ic vvas a sign chaC 1 was

reaUy more suiced lo miniscr)'. I have always
seen ic as a Cwofold way co help people wich
their circumstances in life and to help them

grow in cheir relarionship co God.

"I reaUy appreciaced al! my relationships in
Delta Tau Delra ac Wesleyan, I was privileged
CO hve in che chapcer house my lasc chree years
and worked as dishwasher, waiter, sCeward
and even cook during my time in che chapter.
1 liked che high scandards we set for our indi

viduals and the way the Fraternity encour �

aged us 10 be the very best we could be aC che

chings we were doing."
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ROBERT H. CRAIG
E.\"a"u!i\'e Director

OHIO WESLEYAN, 1968

Roben Hugh Craig was hired m J.muary
2000 as the execucive director of Ghost
Ranch Conference Center. The \cvv Mexico
conference center has tw o sites, one near

Abiquiu and the othct in Santa Fe, combined
as one mission of the Piesbvierian Church

(USA). His work Lireas are funds develop
ment. st.iff developmenc and communicy rela
rions vvith emphasis on the f.iith eommimity.
He is a membet ot Che scmcegic plannmg
commiccee for Rio Arriba County, N.M. He
serves on the Committee on Ministry for the
Santa Fe Presb^terv.

He holds a bachelor of arts degree vvith a

major in Engfish literacure from (!)hio

Wesleyan L'niversirv'. He earned a master's

ofdivinity degree and a master's of che

Science of Theology from .McCormick

Theological Seminary in Chicago as weU as a

doccorace of miniscrv- degree from

McCormick.

Craig and his wife. Sharon, have ivvo chil
dren, Caroline andWilliam. Sharon is a spe
cial educarion ceacher and volunteer.

J.D. PEARRING
Lead Pastor
UCLA, 1980

J.D. Pearring is the lead pastor at Discovery-
Church in Elk Grove, CaliL in the Sacramenro

area. Pearting and hiswife, Lori, have been

married for 22 years. They hav e four children

Tricia. 21, Tim. 19. Scott, 16 andjake. li.
"I've been involved in starting new- church

es since I98B�one in Colorado Springs, one in
the Bay .^rea of Northern California and this

one in the Sacramenco area." Pearring said.

"We're a new church of abouc 600 people Car-

gering chose vvho have scopped going Co

church. Every- Sunday vve bring in a celebricy.
musician or special guest who is a Chrisrian

to talk about how God has wotked in then-

life.
"A feUovv Ftacernicy brother. Rick Siemens

(UCLA. 19S0). helped us start this chutch and

sen-es on our staff as execurive pastor."
"The Delt house was an amazing experi

ence for me." Pearring said about his Delt

experience. "It was during that time I decided

to commit my fife to ChrisL"

PETER 'PETE' ULLMANN
Pastor

UNtVERSlTY OF SOUTH FLORIDA, 1991

Rev. Pete LUman graduated from the Lniversity of South Florida ui 1991 and

began seminary work ac Union Theological Semin.iry- in \ irginia. and rhe
Prcsbv-cerian School of Chriscian Educarion in 2tV2. Ullmann currently serves as pas

tor of Calvan- Presby-terian Church in CnissviUe, Tenn.. a rural com

muniry appmximately 60 imles west of KnoxviUe. In a smaU church of

abour 100 members. Ullman has a variety of roles induding pastor,
secretaty-, custixfian and more.

"The church has played an important role ui my life and faith,"
UUman said ".-Uthough 1 entertained rhe idea of serving God througji
ordained miniscry bom a v ery- early age. 1 never befievcd that I pos-
ses-sed the abifiries or gifts necessary for rhar. In coUege, I majored in
psv-chology and considered that I would pursue a graduate degree in
: " ..c acea. Hovv ever, foUowing graduacion. chrough a series of events. I

:,.L c..^ ^� . 01 cii>d CO change my direcrion and go on co seminary co pursue a call ro

miniscrv-."

~! would say thar my experience in miniscry (especially in rhe rural secting) teach
es me the importance of being present co p>ev">ple in che daily circumscanee of cheir

lives." Ullmatm said. "Somerimes. we are cempced tc chink chat ministry is about
Bible study, preaching .md church commiccees. In chis scccing. I find chaC miniscn-

can be mosl powerful when ic is wilfing co meec people in cheir daily lives and assist

them. Through helping people in rimes of need, relacionships arc devTiloped and che

people come to know that i am someone vvho cares about them personally.-someone
vvho they can c.rU on co be present vvich chem in times of trial as weU as rimes of joy.
"Ehrough developing relanonships vve can help each other bevxsme better human
beings as vve walk che road of life ,md Chrisrian f.rich."

"My E^c experience rtas a \ei\ import.mt one co me. Through it, I found and

experienced a place of acceptance, nurture .md gtomJi in my undetgtaduate years. I

formed Iriendships that were strong .md helpful in assisting me to become a better

person. The Delt Creed says "I beheve in Lieita Tau C\:lca as an abiding influence to
help me do mywork, to fulfill my obligations, to maintain my self respect, and to

bring .ibout that happy life w hetcin I may more truly love my fellow man. serve my

counrry and obey my God." 1 befieve that was my experience in the Eratcrnitv. My
brothers assisted me in becoming a better person. They helped me to fulfill my obh

garionsand to develop astronger sense of self respect. In addirion, I always felt that
my rehgious convicrions and befiefs were respected by my brothers.

"My experience in Delta Tau Delta vva.s a vehicle through whichGodworked to

help me overcome those (jjetceived) batriers (keepingme from the miniscrv). I vv as

encouraged to coke leadership roles as pledge class presidcnc. and later in che life and
work of the chapCer. Those e.xperiences, as well as che acceptance and encourage
ment ofmy brothers, helped mc to overcome my fears and to develop inco a more

mature person
�someone willing co allow my gifcs co he used in posiciv c wa\'^.''
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ALLEN JUMP
Retired Pastor

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA,
1948

Allen Jump is a rccired PresbyCerian pascor.

Jump has been married co his wife, Mavis, for

59 years and chey have three sons, seven

grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
He entered Louisville Presbyterian

Seminary ac age 37. Jump also served in che

Army duringWWil,

"1 served churches in Vincecmes, Lowell

and Rochester. Ind.," Jump said. "I was che

admin isCracor of a retirement home in Muncie,

Ind In 1980, we fived in Greenwood, Ind. and

served a small church. Since this didn'c cake

all ofmy cime, I cook che Indiana bac exam

and was ficensed to practice law in the state

of Indiana. Ac che Cime ot my reciremenc, I had

a 1jmiced lavv pracrice while serving as che

pascor of a smaU congregacion near

Greenfield, Ind. On retiring, my wife and I

moved Co Fernandina Beach, Fla. i served as a

�parish associaCe for Hve years ac the commum

cy PresbyCerian Church in AclanCic Beach, Fla.

I occasionaUy preach and do a few w-eddings
as weU as some work wich the regional

Presbytery
"If I had CO give whaC mighc be cermed the

call' miniscers receive, iC would have co be in

chc form of befieving chac 1 had no other

choice, as so many things in life led me Co rhe

poinc where God was somehow saying, 'Be my

servanc m rhe way of theministry,'

"One ol the greac chings abouc being a min-

isCec IS chaC in greac and smaU ways you

become involved in the fives of so many peo

ple. Although you may never know if you

made any difference in their hves you discover

chac a number of ihem have somehow touched

your own life and made il great and you are

left wich more happy memories chan sad

ones."

RICHARD JAMES
Rector

KENYON COLLEGE, 1974

Rev. Richard James graduated from Virginia Theological Seminary in 1978. He cur

rently serves as rector of Sc. Paul's Episcopal Church and Sc. Paul's School, boch in

Visalia, Calif., and as rural dean of rhe Sequoia Deanery of the Episcopal Diocese of
San Joaquui. James and his wife, Pam, have been married for 22 years.
She ceaches sevench and eighth grade mach at St. Paul's School. They
have cwo sons. Their older son is a junior at the Universicy of

Redlands. in Redlands, Calif., and the younger son is in his first year ac

lhe Uniced Scales Naval Academy in .'\nnapofis, Md.
"I discerned a caU and entered inco the ordained minisCry ac a cela-

lively early age, and 1 have jusc recendy celebrated my 25th anniver

sary as a priesc," James said. "The lasL 15 years have been in che ccncral

pari of California's San Joaquin Valley, vvhich is an area of agricullur-
aUy orienred communities My primary area of service is at a church and a school in

Visalia, but 1 also assist inoversightofeight other congregations in smaUer neighbor
ing cojiiraunicies.

"Perhaps che mosC valuable experience ofmy cime as a Ddc has co do wich commu

nicy life and leadecship," James said. "Learning lo five together and work together and
having an opporcunicy Co provide leadership wicliin che Fracernicy have proven very

helpful in my work as a congrega rional and commumcy leader. I am graceful for my
Fracernicy experiences and hope that today's studcncs arc beneficing in a similar way."

ARLES FLO

NIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH, 1954

Charles Floyd served in che U.S, Air

Force for 28 years and rccired as Lt, Col. in

1982. Floyd received two Distinguished
Flying Crosses and 14 Air Medals among
ocher milicary decorations. Afcer retiring
firom che Air Force. Floyd moved co Panama

Cicy Beach, Fla. and worked in real esCacc,
did radio and TV commercials and acCc-d in

local and regional cheacers.
"I goc more involved in church accivicies

until my pnesc recommended chac I consid

ec priesthood, which was a surprise co me

even chough my fachcr has been an

Episcopal priesc," Floyd said, "When I

finally decided to speak co my bishop abouc
ordination and asked my wife, Cefia, for her

opinion, she repfied, 'It is abouc cune.' So
almosc reluccancly I proceeded wich the
ordinacion ]5rocess."

Floyd accended seminary at che

Universicy of the Souch and was ordained
as a priesc in rhe Rpiscopai Church in 1991.

Ektyd presencly serves as vicar of SC.

Ihomas-by-che-Sea Episcopal Church in
Laguna Beach, Fla. and plans to retire soon,|
He was a chaplain in che Civil Air Patrol

"Chaplain of the Year" program for the
state of Florida in 1995.

"1 fee! thac God musC have a sense of
humor co caU nie to che prieschood. but my
years as a priest have been fot me thac most
fun since flying upside down."
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CHARLES FRANKLIN 'SKIP' ARMISTEAD
Sauo'' Pdsior

BUTLER UNIVERSITY, 1971

Skip Armistead is the senior pastor at Bethlehem Uniced Mechodist Church, a
congregacion of 1.15C members in Frankhn. Tenn. .Armistead and his wife. Kathryn.

have been married for li ye.ars and chev have cvvo daughcers.
Their oldesc daughcer. Kirsrin. is in her firsc year at Princeton
L niversityworking toward a doctorate in Old Testament Bible
studies. Beth is a senior in high school Kathy's KlD_ is in
Religion :md Peisonality with a focus on pastoral counseling.
line night in February 1969. 1 was laying in bed in our fraterniry
house dorm artempting to faU a sleep but also wondering about a
summer job," Armistead said, "I choughc abouc che posirion of
�

iiummer Youth Direcror" which my home church, N'evv
Providence United Methodist Church. ClarksviUe, Tenn , offered
;o a college studenc each summer. The nest morning I called mv

morhervvho vvas on che board to find one ifche posirion was

going CO be available again chat summer. She said ves. I asked if
the church had hired anyone yet. She saicL 'Last night, the administrative board decid
ed CO ask you.' Shocked, I caUed my pascor and he said that they had other appficants
hue for some reasim. chey felt the wanted to ask me first. 1 accepted. Bv the end of
chac summer. I knew ! had the call to pnifessional ministrv.

"Of aU che minisrries, I have a lot of gratification for the Chrysafis Miniscry. From
i9S2-S4, 1 vvorked vvich chc Upper Room Walk Co Emmaus miniscries to develop che

Chrysalis miniscry. Ic is che youch portion of theWalk to Emm.ms. Chrvsafis is a

weekend intentional retreac-type experience tiiat enables youth to 'Die] Risd And Flv

withJesusChrisd" This ministty- has grow-n suchrhar it is,available throughout che
US and m many nations around che world."

"I ^ew up stwnewhac isolaced ham many lifestyles.* .Armistead said. "My Ddc
cvperience puc me in couch wich pecsons from throughout che L".S. I was exposed Co

many new ways of chinking and a variecy- of values. 1 learned co adjust to changing
paradigms by focusing on relationships, especiaU)' as wc wenc chrough the counter
culture movemenc of che late 60s. For instance, on the first day as a Delt pledge
(1967), I learned chac .dl Delcs wore coUiircd shirts, dress slacks, dark socks and dress
shoes vvhile away from the Shelter The firsc day of my senior year (1970). I walked
across campus fromour ftaternity house to the student center barefooted and wich

out a shirt. Later th.lt faU. the selective service had the draft lotcerv.We had persons
who were No. I and No. 365. In chree shore years, our dress cede and music and feel

ings of che \'iccnam War changed drastically. Ir was the relationships thac enabled us

to adjust to the changes. My Delt experience exposed me to the supreme value of rela

Cionships."

Fraternity
presidents have
seen a bishop
and a priest

among its ranks

Edwin Hole Hughes (OhioWesleyan, 1889)
After concluding che previous presidenc's

Cerm. he was elecced by che Karnea and
served one fiill term as the ninth Ftatetnity
president. One of our most honored prcH-
dents, he vvas a bishop ofthe Methodist

Episcopal church and vvas president of
DePauw Univetsity. He was the author of
some ofthe mosc enduring prose in our

Fraternity, inchiding the opening prayet in
the Rifiifll. a part of ehe service since !899.

Prayer aided vocation
discernment process

DANIEL STRAUGHN
PENNSYLVANIA STATE, 1992

Daniel Straughn said he was nervous a

month before his ordination but the reas'

surance the bishop and his rector ac North

.American College in Rome puc ac ease.

"I believe chac this is what God vvants

me to do. This is who T am. 1 am happy,"
Straughn said, "It's the joy that I feel

because I know God is working chrough
me. I'm looking forward to the test ofmy
fife.-

Straughn said he was able to discern his

road CO the priesthood chrough prayer and
his spiricual life. He credits a number of

priescs for influencing his decision. He had

an inkling abouc che priesthood from an

early age, buc wanced Co pursue differenc

opcions. .After he graduared from

Pennsylvania Scace Univ ersity. Straughn
was elected to the Pennsylvania legisLiture.
But he said he sensed a need for something
more and began to seriously consider a
priestly vocation at age 27.

Straughn attended Sc. Paul Seminary-
and Norch American CoUegc Pontifical
Gregorian Universiiy in Rome. He will

complere a ficentiate degree in spiritual
theology Irom the Angelicum University- in
Rome in 2005.

He said his prayer life has been integral
to giving him the course and desire to

complele his fomiacion. He said che semi

nary- taught him about God and the church,
and it helped him understand who he is.

Grover Clev eland McElyea (OhioWesleyan,
1947 and Pennsvlvania. 1947)

President from 1982 to 1984, "Tex,' an
accive Episcopal priesc. carried on his parish
work cogecher w irh his service to Delta Tau
Delta. He was vice president and prtsident of
theWestem Division and served two terms

as vice presidenr and Ricuafist betore becom
ing president. It was during his term chac a

mas.sivc campaign againsc alcohol abuse was
launched-
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ROBERT F. SEARLE
Chaplain

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 1973

Searle artended Piinceton 'Eheologicat
Seminary. He also served in Operation Iraqi
Freedom in 2003.

"During my seminary years, I discovered a

caU to miniscry in the Uniced Mechodist
Church. Al'cer my graduacion m 1977 and a

year of Chmcal Pascoral Education, [ vvas

ordained a deacon in 1978 and was appointed
to my hrsc charge, rhree small churches.
During chis time, I was ordained as an elder in
che United Methodise C'hurch and completed
a two-year program ar che Gordon D. Hooplc
Insticuce of the Onondaga Pastoral Counseling
Ceniec m Syracuse, Nevv York.

"Eour years lacer, I went co my second

appoinCmenc, whichwasaone-poincor one

church charge. I was pastor ac this appoint
ment for 14 years during which time I earned a

Doctor of M iniscry degree from Asbury
Theological Seminary and vvas commissioned

as an officer m rhe Army Reserves, In 1998, 1

decided to parcicipace in a one-year chaplain
residency in Clinical Pastoral Educarion at the

Duke Universicy Medical Cencer."
Searle conrinues to serve as the 7ch Brigade

Chaplain in 98rh Division. He also works as a

concract chaplam in the l">eparcmenc of
Veteran ;\ffairs and teaches at rhe
Norcheascetn Seminary in Rochester, N.Y., in
the area of spiricual lormacion as an adjunct
professor.

Searle and his wife. Liz, have one son.

DAVID EVANS
Senior Minisler

OKLAHOMA STATE, 1968

Rev. David L Evans is rhe senior minister

of Firsr Chrisrian Church in ShelbyvTUe, Ind.,
loundcd in IB34. Ev-ans is maiTied ro Ms wife,
Ann He also serves as presidenr and CFO of

Christian Medical Missions. He received his

MasCer of Divimcy from Phifiips University
Graduate Seminary and also holds im MBA
from Umversity of Central Oldiihoma and

Bachelor of Science degrees from boch

Southwestern Oklahoma Scace and Oklahoma

Scale Universicy. The Rev. Fvaiis has served as

youth minister in Enid, Okla. and studenl pas
cor in treedom, Okla.

He .served churches in Okmulgee, Tulsa,
Woodward, Okla., Omaha, Xeb. and Lufkin,
Texas, as weU as having formerlv' served as a

l.j.S Naval officer and piloc. a clinical pharma-
cisC and an instructor of pharmacy. He has
served on related boards and committees in

dismcc, regioniil and general capacicies and

served in leadership posirions of numerous
ecimienrcal. communicy- service and profes
sional organisations, tvans recencly vvas chc

Tres Rios Area Minisrer for che Chriscian

Church in che Souchwesc.

RICHARD L. HAMM
Interim Senior Pastor

BUTLER UNIVERSITY, 1970

Richard Hamm is a former general minis
rer and presidenC of the Chrisciaji Chucch

(Disciples of Chrisc) in the Uniced Scaces and

Canada serving in chose roles from 1993 to

2003. As general minisler, he was rhe general
pascor of the 900,000 -member denomination,

responsible for representing the wholeness of

che church, for reconciling differences and for

helping the church retain iCs claricy of mis
sion and idencicy. As general presidenC, he
vvas rhe chief execucive officer for rhe denom-

inaClon. responsible for overseeing rhe work
of che church's various scruccures.

He currencly serves as interim senior pas
cor ofWresc Screec Chriscian Church in

Tipcon. Ind Hamm serv-ed as pascor of con

gregations for 22 years betore becoming
regional miniscer and chen general minister
and presidenC He vvas named "Ecumenisc of

che Year" in Tennessee m 1993 and received

che Indiana region's Model in Miniscry
Award in 1990.

Hamm received his DoctoraCe of Minisciy
from Chriscian Theological Seminary in
Indianapolis in 1974. Hamm and his wife.

Mindy, have two children and one grandson.

JAMES ADAMS
Retired

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, 1955

James Adams holds a Bachelor ot Arts

degree from GeorgeWashington University
and a Bachelor of Sacred "Theology degree
from che Episcopal Theological School.

Adams and his wife have chree daughcers
and four grandchildren.

"Unci! I recired from chc parish ministry

in 1996, 1 had seived fot nearly 30 years as

rector of St. Mark's Church on Capitol HiU

inWashington, D.C. After being on the

verge of collapse, St. Mark's had taken a

new lease on life in che mid-50s by concen-

cracing on che arcs and adult Christian edu

cacion. A flourishing congregacion of more

chan 900 members hy che cime I lefc. che

church had attracted a large number of peo

ple who had once given up on organized
rehgion. The Washingcon Pose once called

St. Mark's 'a citadel of cnlighcened

ChriscianiCy.'"
Befote St. Mark's, Adams served ac Sc.

Chrisropher's Church in l.anham,Md.^

first as a vicar and lacer as a rector. His first

post as an ordained person was curate at St,

John's Church, Georgetown, in

Washington. D.C.

"My Delt undergraduate exjierience was

invaluable in learning how to five in a com

munity with shared responsibifity and

authority," Adams said. 'T also learned how

to conduct a business meecing, a skill chaC

continues to serve me well."
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JAMES MENTZER
Pasteur

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, 1971

James Mentzet is the pastor of Roseboro United
Mechodist Church in Roseboro, N.C. Roseboro is a

town of about 1jOO people atuated in the eaaeni
coastal region of Norch Carolini ahouc an equal dis

tance between R.rleigh and V\'iimingcon. The
church has a membershipd 385 wich an

-iver.ige of kXi worshipping on Sunday morn
ings. Menczer completed his studies at Eluke
Divinicy School in January 1999.

Mentzer and hiswife,JoAim. have three
children and one grandson. Jo .\nn is a regis
rered nurse and assistant director of nursing
or a smaU nursing home facifiry.

"Dunngmy academic >-ears. I had attended rhe col

lege chapel, or visited a local church occasionally, bur
had pur dovv-n no roocs," Menc=er said. "The trauma of

my divorce [frommy first wife], though, left me seek
ing somethingmote, .Ac the invicarion of some "single-
again" friends. I joined che ranks of Duke Memorial

LniKd Methocfist Church in 1978.

'Tfiat'swhy I was sitring in che church's

Fellowship HaH on November 15, 1990. As a financial

planner, I vvas a welcomedmember of che church's

administrative baaid. At this annual business meeting
of the chiuirh. though, God was the one conducting
business? Myformaicallcominiscry began thac nighr.
as our discricc superintendenc calked abouc chc future

n�d for good pastors in the United Mechodist

Church. As he spoke, the rest ofthe people in the room

"disappeared" and 1 sensed that this conversation was

for my ears alone. The events of chac nighc touched my

heart fike it had rwref been befote. Ko. the conversion

vvas not instantaneous�chis was no Dama.scus Road

experience. SciU, foe the fitst time, I began to consider
the possibUity that God might wane me to serve the

spiritual needs of humanity, not their financial needs.
�T^")ne of my ^rengths as a pastor today is the Ies

sons learned during my life journey, and the real-world

experience 1 have accumulated as a universicy 'S

staffer beer salesman, financial planner. Sitting tm bodi

sides of the communion rail has better equipped me co

speak to the issues and needs of others. The person
and pastor I am coday is che sum toliilddiese experi
ences."

HONORED FOR PRO BONO LEGAL SERVICE
TO LOCAL MINISTRIES

Timothv Clarke
I

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, 1968

Timochy Clarke has provided pro bono legal sen ice lo
Communicy Ministcies of Rockvillc. Md.. ior che past 20 ye.u^. On

April 29, 2004, the Monlgomery County \ olunteec Cencer spon
sored the MarrioCc Spirit to Sen-e Comraunity Service Awards.

-[Tiraothy's] ex-perrise and advice have been inv.duable in help
ing with simple problems .md complex issues afike," direccor ofthe

Montgomery Councv \ olunteer Cencer .\ndreaJoUey said in pre

senting the av\-ard to Clarke. "His gift of time and his professional
leual skiUs have saved Communitv Ministries thousands of doUars.

Tim has also provided free representation Co several Communicy
Miniscries cliencs when ihey faced criminal charges. Tim alw ays

responds quickly and professionally when approached by
Communicy Miniscries and creats chem as he would any paying
cfienc. He is an invaluable parcnec wirh chem in their mission "to

give voice to conscience and to serve human need.'"

These aw;u"ds have become ^m annual recognirion by Marriott
Incecnational, Inc.. in response ro che many people who perform
vohmreer accivicies in the community. This year fi\-e individuals

and four schools were selected as Marriott Spirit co Sen e

Honorees. Each individual winner received a plaque and S500 from

Miirriocc CO be donared in the name of the honoree to their desig
nated charity.

"Having the righr legal advice at ehe appropriace Cime is valuable
ac any time buc ev en more so for rhe nonprofic organi^icions that
always have che challenge of raising funds," majiaging direccor ac
Community Ministries Agnes Saenz said- "Knowing that our legal
serves are taken care of by an exccUenc and professional v olunccer
is a blessing co our organizacion."

Clarke mainCains his solo law praccice concentrating on che
needs of individuals in legal macters invoiv-ing crirainal, familv,
business and escacc planning.

"Ic has always been a pleasure and an honor Co work wirh an

organization such as Community Ministries." Clarke said. "I am
humbled by the award ^md p.ui^icularly pleased to have the dona
tion made in my name so chat the greac social works of the organi
sation c.rn coneinue."

Communicy Miniscries is composed of 40 churehes and schools
in Rockvillc. The organization maintains housing for che homeless,
for chose recovering from dnig ^uid alcohol dependency, reaches
and assises those in need chrough che Uicino Outreach Program
and, in cooperation with the City of Rockvillc. disbursed more

than SIOO.OOO in emetgency financial assistance-
Clarke also received che 2003 communicy senice award from

Communicy Miniscries at its armual meeting in October.
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I3MH3
713

Total Karnea
Attendance

393
Undergraduates onventi

Highligh

Headquarters
Staff Members

ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARD RECIPIENTS
Insliluted ol Ihe Portland Kattieo in l%6, Ihese oword; ore extended "...lo alumni

of lhe Frolernily, whose othieveoieols in Iheir fields of endeovor hove bioughl
honor ond presiige lo Dello lou Dello..." SEE PAGE 3fi

EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS

The theme ol the Denver Korneo was "Ascend !o New Heights," The gool nf Ihe
Korneo's educoiionol torriculum wos tn help eoih chopler ascend Io e new height.
The 706 olumni in ollendance nt Korneo hod the opporlunily to participate in llie

most extensive volunteer edutotionol ruiiKulum offered of n Koineo in recent

memory. SEE PAGE 33

EDUCATtONAL GOLF CLASSIC

More thon 70 olumni, nndetgioduotes, ond guests golhered on Wednesdoy, luly 2S,
2004 for 0 morning modified shotgun stort round of golf ond io shore in the excite

ment of Ihe convention, prioi lo the Korneo opening sessions. SEE PAGE 39

ADOPT'DENVER

Neuily 1 7Q Delts provided (ommunity setvice to ihe student; in the Denvet oreo

during o Thursdoy oftemoon opiionol educoiionol experience SEE PAGE 40

LEGISLATIVE HIGHLIGHTS

Delegates to the 2004 Deavec Karnea tackled one ol the mosl ombilious legislolive
Dgendus in the post 40 years. SEE PAGE 47

NEW LEADERSHIP

2004(16 boord of directors ond diiecloi of ncodemic offoirs elected. SEE PAGE 42

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CHAPTER INDUCTEES
First tolled "The Court of Honor," the Distinguished Setvice Chopler began in 1929,
Men who hnve been Dehs for mote than 2(1 yeors ond who hove contributed

sigmficonlly lo the Frnternily and served Delto Too Dello beyond Iheir own chopter
ore eligible (or membership. This is Ihe highest Del) setvice award ovoiloble, ond
smce 1930, only 397 cilolions hove been given with only 100 of those men slill

living, Ihe committee inducted the following men ni the leadership luncheon wllh
the following cilolions. SEE PAGE 43
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KARNEA WAS AN EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME, FROM THE STREETS
OF DENVER TO SINGING "DELTA SHELTER" WITH MORE THAN 700
BROTHERS. IT WAS MY FIRST, AND IT WILL NOT BE MY LAST.

�BRANDON THOMAS, SAM HOUSTON STATE UNIVERSITY
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mmi 2004 Alumni Achievement Award Recipients

W. THANE BAKEB

Konsos Stale, 1953

Olympic Medohst

Mobil Corporation (Reiired]

BURTON C. EOOTHBY

Universiiy of Colorado, 1945
Choirmon of the Gnoid ond
Chief Execulive Officer
Cumberlond Companies, Inc

C. BRAD HENRY

University of Oklohomo, 1935
Governor of Oklahomo

PiJL D. RVAN

Miami University, 199?
L.S. Congressman
Serving Wisconsin's 1st

District

PAUL D. TOBIAS

Albion College, 1973
Monoging Partner

Mockinoc Partners LLC

IOHN A. VAN HENGEL

Lowrence University, 1914
Founder, Internolianol food

Banking Services

JAMES L VINCENT

Duke University, 1961

Choirmon nnd CEO of Blogen,
Inc. (Retired)

W. THANE BAKER

\V. Thane Raker graduaced fcom Elkharc

High School where the scadliim is named afcer
him.

He wcnc on Co Kansas Scace UniversiC}'
where he was a four-Cime AU ;\merican spcinter
and a cwo cime U.S. Olympian. Baker see or
ried five world or AmeriLan records f]-om !9'52

CO I95b in disrances of 60 co 500 yards. He was
.silver medalisc ac 200 raecers in the 1952

Olympic Games (Helsinki, Finland) and rhree-
cime medal v\iiiner in 1956 Olympics aC

Melbourne, Ausrralia where he was seeond aC

100 raerers. rhird at 200 merers and can on che

winning United SCaCes 4 X 100-mcrec rela)'
leam. Baker joined chc Kansas ScaCc crack ceam
as a walk-nn In 1949, and proceeded Co win 10

Big Seven Cicles during his career. liakcr fin
ished his Wildeac career wich che NCA.-\ cicle
in die 220-yard da,sh in i9'5 5.

As a senior ar Kansas Scace, he was chc
�world collegiace leader ac tOO yards (9.4 sec

onds), 220 yards (20.4 seconds) and 440 yards
(47 1 seconds). He won chree consecutive Rig
Seven gold medals in boch che 100 and 220-yard
dashes from 1951 Co 1953.

Shorcly alrer college. Baker enCered Che Air
Force and ser\'ed 30 years retiring as a colonel
in 1983 wich se\'eral awards ineiuding Che
MeriCoriouE Secvice Medal.

Baker spent more than 39 yeacs v\'ich the
Mobil Corporation in malerlal and transporta
Cion posicions. designing the first Mobil auCo-
maced purchasing system iiteil in Dallas. He

achieved "Certified Purchasing Manager" iCaCus
from che National ;\ssociacion of Purchasing
Management.

His ruimlng career slill nol a\er. Baker ran
in che "Mastecs" (o^'er age 40) competition from
age 40 to 61, selling nine world records in chree

age groups, fi\e firsC places inWorld Master

Championships anil eight first places in U.S.
National Championsliips.

BURTON C. BOOTHBY

Burcon C. Boochby earned a bach.elor's

degree in pre -med from the University of
Colocado in 1945 and cecei\ed a Doccor of

Jurisprudence degree from che UniversiC}' of
Denver School of law in 1948. Afcer receiving
his \d\\ degree, Booihby wenc co v\'ork as a resi-

dencial and commercial broker for 1 .C,

Fuleimider, Inc., rhe oldest real estace bcokcr-
age firm operating in Den\'er's financial discricc.
BeCwecn 1948 and 1970, Boochby sold, leased,
developed, biiilc and managed nearly every cype

of real csCate aSsec.

In 1970. Boochby cook a sabbatical from che
real esCace business Co acquire a concrolhng
inceresc in a concreCe business, then called
Mobile -Premix, Inc. He grew Mobile- Premix
from 58,000,000 a year in concrece sales rev
enues CO a diversified macerials company gener
ating annual rei'enues in excess of S126,000,000.
In 1986, Boochby sold Mohile-Premix and

focused his arrencion exclusi^'ely on his real
e.sCaCe business.

EooChby focmed che Cumberland

Companies, Inc. in 1974 which operated concur
rencly wich Mobile Premix, Inc. From irs

inception, che Cumberland Companies has been

actively engaged in alJ facecs of real escace

including land developmenc, conscruccion,
properly managemenr. real escace finance, and
real escace Sides. Under Boochby's guidance, che
Cumberland Companies has de\'eloped 2,500
residential lots, constructed moce than 1,800
apartment units, bjilt 1.200 single-family
homes, developed and buUc several mobile home

parks, constructed 400,000 square feet of office

space, de\'elopcd and builc 1,500,000 square feeC
of \\acehouse and induscrial planes. The
Cumberland Companies currcndy focuses on
land acquisition and development and aparc--
menl developmenc.

In the kce 1980s, Boochby wenc into the car

washing business as a hedge against the cycles
in the ceal escace business. Boochby now con-

crols lhe largesc family of car wash facilicies In

Colorado chac operate under the Crade names

"The VVaCerworks" and "CarWash Express."
The Car Wash Express inCroduced che firsc
fully aucomaced double cunnel car washes Co

the sCaCe of Colorado, and each of these facih
ties are among the 10 largesr \'olumc leaders in
lhe nanon.

C. BRAD HENRY

Brad Heniy was officially sworn in as

Oklahoma's 26lh goxernor on Jan. 1 3, 2003.
.\ chird generacion Oklahoman. he \\"as born

in Shawnee, Clklahoma. where he attended pub
lic schools and graduated from Shawnee High
School. The goxernor arrended che Uni\'ersip,'
of Oklahoma as a Presidenc's Leadership
Scholar and earned a bachelor's degree in eco

nomics in 1985. In 1988, Henry was awarded
his law degree from che Uni^'ersiiy of Oldahoma
CoEege of Law, where he served as managing
edicor of che Law Re\iew. Henry recumed co

Shawnee lo pracrice law wirh his father,
Charles, and scare a family.
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THE OENVER KARNEA HAD MANY GREAT ASPECTS BUT THE BUSINESS SESSION CHANGED DELTA TAU

DELTA FOREVER. THE AMOUNT OF WORK THAT THE UNDERGRADUATE COUNCIL PUT IN FOR ITS

PRESENTATION ON THE MOVE TO A MAXIMUM PLEDGE PERIOD OF EIGHT WEEKS WILL ONIY BE

KNOWN BY A FEW. I'M JUST GLAD I GOT TD BE APART OF SOMETHING THAT CHANGED DELTA TAU

DELTAS FUTURE.�SERN ANDERSEN, WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY

Before his election as governor. Henr\'
sen ed 10 years in cheOkkrhoma Scace Senace.
chairing the SenaccJudicianCnmmiccee and

serving as wee chair of the Senace Economic

Developmenc Commiccee. .Av ^uhernacorial
candidace in 20C2. his camp,rign theme focused
on screnglhening education, pro\1ciing qualiC)'
health cace .and ensuring greater economic
opportunities. Henr\' surprised many political
pundits, winning the election in November
200:.

Hetiry isworking to build a better
Oklahoma by strengchening che scace pubhc
education system and making healch care more
accessible and affordable Co che

cicizenry.
.\s he often likes to say, "We are all

Oklahomans first."

PAUL D. RYAN
Scrii ,ind nrised in the communitii' of

Janesvilie, Paul Ryan is a fifch generation
Wisconsin nari\e. Currendy serving his rhind
term as a member of Congress. Ry.m works to
address cbe manv impoctanc issues affecting
Wisconsin residents and senes as .m effeccive
advocate for the Firet Congressional Discricr.

Since he entered Congress, Ryan has been

fighting to m.ikc Social Securit)" and Medicare
soh ent .md financially sound for future genera
rions while procecting seniors' benefics.

Ryan has consistendv foughc for ca.\ relief
forWisconsin famihes. As a member of che

powerful House Ways and Means Commiccee.
which has jurisdiction over re\ enue maccers

includit^ Social Securic). Medicare and cax pol
icy. Ryan has helped deliver signilicanr r;L\
rchefco spur economic growch and cceaCe jobs.
Ryan also serves on theJoint Economic
Committee.

From the perspective ofDelta Tau Delca and
che Greek world. Ry.m his been instiumencal
in the coUeccivc effort to bring ca.\ etjuicy to
collegiace housing. He is one of che n\"o princi
pal sponsors for HR 1525 S.1246.chebillin

Congress thar would .lUov^" full ta_x deductibih-
t\ to donors for fi^cemiC)- housing projeccs. The
bill has passed che House of Represenrativcs,
and is actached to the Chiiricable Giving .Act

where ic av\aics a conference commiccee.

Prior CO encering Congress, he worked at

Ryan Inc.. Central. The company, a construe

non firm based in Janes\ille. was founded by
Ryan's great grandfather in ISST and rem.rins a

famih- owned and operated business run by his
cousins.

Ryan is a graduace of jcvseph .A_ Craig High
School in Janesville and earned degrees in eco

nomics and political science from Miami
L'niversicy- in Ohio.

PAUL D. TOBIAS
Paul Tobias has a 29 year cateer in issec

managemenc. investment banking, venture
capital, corporate strategy, and commctcial
banking.

.As a CO founder of Mackinac Pactners, a

Kiutique financial aJi1sor\ firm. Tobias com
bines extensive capital markets knottlet^e
vvith management anJ opetating skills to assist

cliencs in selective industries.
.As CEO of Mimdec Capital NLinagement.

Tobias restored growth and led che comp.mv lo
record revenues. profirabihr\ and v.iluarion. He
iniciaced and m.inaged rhe acquisition of a sig
nificant ownership irKeresc in Eramlington
Group Ltd., a London based asset managonent
finti-

From 1990 to 1995. Tobias was Senior \'1ce
President and then F_xecunve \"!ce PresidenC of
Comerica Incorporaced. His responsibihties
included Manager ofCorporace Scracegy and
Deit^lopmenc (corporace mergers and actjuisi
Cions). and Manager ofCorporate Marketing
and Public Affairs. .Among his accomphsh
mencs, Tobias managed the merger of

Comerica and \ lanufaccurers National Corp.
In 1991. Tobias managed che corporation's SlIO
miUion common stcx:k offering.

Tobias was a succcs.sful invescmenc banker
at McDondd & Company from 1984 co 1990.
He manL^ed a complex hankruprcy cransdcuon
which included the ^;lltunon and s;de of four
ceen operadng subsidiaries for a trustee
appointed by a federal bankrufWcy court.

Tobias received early training as a aimmer

cial loan credit analya: ac Decroic Bank & Trusc
Co. (now Comericj). He has excensive credit

granting experience lo businesses of al! sizes in
abroad array of industries, including signifi
cant involvement nich che aucomobile compa
nies and cheir supphers, as an analyst, credit
department manager, loan officer and reejonal
Inan group manager. Tobias formed rhe Small
Business Banking Group and the ftivate

Banking LoanGroupwhile at Comerica.

Tobias is a cum laude graduate of .Albion
College and e-amed an MBA with distinction
from the University of Michigan. He received a

certificate of cx.iminarion for suc-cessful com

pienon of the CPA exam and is a candidate for
level two of the CFA jHo^^un.

JOHN A. VANHENGEl

^,rr, -.7. '.rill .r. \ i^upun.Wisconsin. John
van Hengel spent the early years of his life an

unlikely candidate for crearit^massive social
change.

Afcer earning his college degree at LaivTence
Unixiersit)-. \ an Hengelmoved to Cahfornia
where he toc^ a series of jobs, in 1960, he
recumed toWisconsin where he su&rcd a

spinal injury chat left him panially paraly^ed.
FoDoning che doctor's advice Co find a warmer.

drier climate, van Hengel moved co Atlrona. He

regained his arengch .swimming laps in a

VMCA pool, and ac che age of 41. became
Phoenix's oldesc pubhc pool lifeguard.

In 1965. he began vohmceering it Sl \incenc
de Paul coUeccing donations for che community
dining room. Upon learning chac grocer) scores

dumped food chac w ,16 eicher nearing expiration
or cast-off due ro small rears or dents in lhe

parfcaoina van Hengel persuaded score man-

j^ers to donace chis food to rhe communicy din
ing room. Soon he was receivingmore food
rhan rhe dining coom could handle. He

approached St. .Mary's Basihca with the idea of

creating a central location at which social ser\--
ice agenciK could shop for the food they needed
to serve their chents ac no cost The chinrrh

responded hy loaning van Hengel S3.000 and an
abandoned building. Thus, in 1967, St. Mary's
Food Bank, named in honor of che church, was
founded. Inspired bv van Hengel's ingenious
idea, food banks began popping up all over the
countrv.

In 1976. he lefc St. Mark's Food Bank to
escabhsh .America's Second Harvesc InitialK
che organi::ation acted as a consultant to ciries
interested in scarring cheir own food banks, but
eventually became che head of a network of food
banks through which products firim food manu
facturers could be distributed.

In 19S5, van Hengel lefc Second Hanest to
sptead food banking to Canada and Europe-
Today, his idea of conierring leftov er food into
meals for che hungry teas been put intomtition
throughout che wxiild. America's Second
Han esc has grown inco a network ofmore rhan
;00 food hanks and food rescue programs chac
aimuallv distribute almost 1j biUion pounds of
food.

In 1^6, van Hengel founded Food Bankii^
Inc.. which becjme Intemarional Food Bankir^
Senices in 1991. co acc as a consulting firm for
chose who nish co cart\- on the chirt^--(our y^iar
old tradirion of food banking.
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The theme of Ihe Denver Koinea was "Ascend lo New

Heights." The goal ol the Katnea 's eduiationa!
(ortitulum wos to help each (hapter ascend Iq a new

height. Using a fraternal hierarchy ol needs, chapters
were able to assess where Iheir strengths and

weaknesses were and vihal areos are most critical For
them to spend their time ond resoorces. After assessing
what the chapter's top priorities are, the brothets of

Qeha Tau Delto wete able to goin knowledge of specific
ateas, Including tecruitment, membet retention,

communiry setvice, tisk management, alumni telalions,
and othei vatious ateos. Finally, the chaptet memhers
wete oble to fotmulule a chapiet s|jetific plan that will

help ihem sel and achieve goals that will help Iheir
chaptet Ascend lo New Heights.

Facililaiing the cutricoliim wete various piofessionol and

Ftatetnity volunleets and ptofessinnols. The tutriculum

was also supplemented with d piesenlation ftom Dove

Weslol, execulive vice ptesident of Thela Chj Froletmly
and his passionate piesenlation entitled Hazing on Triol,
which educated membets an the dangets of hoiing and

the tepetcussions Ihot hazing practices can have in d

chopter Overall, the membets of the Katnea, bnth

undetgtaduate and olumni, had many and vatied

oppottunilies la learn mote about the Ftateinily and

haw to improve iheit chapiet s siluaflan.

QUICKBOOKS MAKES DEBUT fllKABNEA

The lolloul o! QuickBooks Qnline during the !004

Katnea was a success. A total ol ^4 chaptet tieasuteis
ollended the tteosutets wotkshops. The ciitticulum

covered budgeting, insutante, MFR tepoiting, the daily
aclivities of a Iteasutet ond hands-on eKperiente with

QuickBooks Online. Far more information ot to sign up

for QuickBooks Online, please contact Mall Leonatd nt

Malt@dells.iiet or laODj 335-8795 exi 221.

Curriculum and Educational Foundation Golf Classic

THE !06 AIUMNI IN ATTENDANCE AT

KARNEA HAO THE OPPORTUNITY TO

PARTICIPATE IN THE MOST EXTENSIVE

VOIUNTEEREDUCATIONAI

CURRICUIJM OFFERED AT A KARNEA

IN RECENT MEMORY

Ten houts af pragiomniing tepte-

senling eight sessions wete pre

sented dating the lour days al Ihe

confetence Programming was

selected and designed lo assist out

volunleets lo bellet work with

either the undetgtaduale chapiet ot
to address shelter related chal

lenges. It is hoped that those olum

ni who participated in the program

ming hud on enjoyable, memotable,
and educational experience.

Volunteet pragrumming offered of

tbe 20Q4 Katneo:

^ House Cotporatioos: One-on-one
consaltollons

? 21 sl century studenl�

sitafegles and oppoitunities
^ Risk management ond hazing
? Chapter officet ttonsllions
? Cuttenl slate of ftatetnity
housing
^ Fundamentals of a copllal
campaign
? Shehet fite safely
^ Fundamenlals of the Delta Tou
Delta insutante program

^�yjssi^'
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JUST THE EXPERIENCE OF MEETING AS A NATIONAL GROUP IS HUMBLING. WHILE AmNDING KARNEA

I REALIZED THAT I AM PART OF A HUGE NETWORK. BEING ABLE TO SHARE STORIES WITH DELTS WHO

SnU HAVE A PASSION FOR THE FRATERNITV EVEN THOUGH THEY HAVE GRADUATED MORE THAN 50

YEARS AGO IS AN AMAZING EXPERIENCE THAT I WISH MY WHOLE CHAPTER COULD HAVE BEEN A PART

OF. KARNEA LETS YOU SEE THE BIGGER PICTURE.�KELL EH BRENNER, CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY

FOX HOLLOW AT LAKEWOOD COLF COURSE, SETTLED IN THE FOOTHILLS OF THE

ROCKY MOUNTAINS, SERVED AS THE SETTING FOR THE 2004 FOUNDATION GOIF

CLASSIC. THE FOUNDATION GOLF CLASSIC HAS BECOME AN IMPORTANT TRADITION
TO THE LIFE OF THE KARNEA AND THIS DENVER OUTING WAS NO DIFFERENT.

More than 70 alunmi. undergraduaEes. and guests gathered
on Wednesday. July 28. 2004, for amoming modified shotgun
start round of golf and to share in the excitement of the c�n-

I'entioR. prior to the W'ednesciay afternoon openii^ sessions.
Sid Gonsoulin. (Louisiana State L'ni%ersic\". 1970) continues

to serve as the liedicated chairman of the Cla.ssic and did a

more than e.xceptional job of organizing and executii^ the
e\"ent. The golfers participated in several goif contests, includ

ing a pokergame,5."i5x5. chipping and putting, and closest to

the piiL John Elway's (Stanford Um�ersir>'. 1983) Buick

Dealership sponsored the hoie-in-one competition with a

brand new 2004 Buick Rainier, but unfortunaiely no one aced

the hole. Breakfast and lunch �ere sened at che course and a

raffle was held fot various prizes and gift certificates.
Special thanks goes out to all of the volunteers who gave

their time to help .set up the course, nm [he contests, and

make sure that the Classic went off without a hicch.

The Foundalion Golf Classic was started at the 2000

Minneapolis Kamea to raise monej' for fellowships that help
chapters send delegates to the Kamea. This year. 54 fellow

ships were awarded co chapters chat are ready ro cake their

operations co rhe next lei'd and use tlie Kamea to make signif
icant breakthroughs. For more information on sponsorships
fot the 2006 Foimdation GolfClassic in InchanapoUs, please
concact John Miunella at the Foundation office.

200UARNEA GOLF CIASSIC

Alpha Flight Winners

First Ploce - 58 Third Place - S9
Choie Word Carl Brantley
levi Mattin ADtan Jennejahn
Kyle Ktoraet Bobby LotoJe
Pete Kromer Eotk Clinton

Second Place - 59

lim Ku^^ell

left Hammond

lidge Veiity

Fourth Ploce - 60
Dav<d Milek

Sfiihe Fnsbee

Josh Notes

S. Andetson

PATRONS

iiicel Cai^rgtisn 2004 KAIiNEA GOLF CLASSIC
Blatni Lsudin Delia Flight Winners
GBonnsli, ]K1 First Place - 56 Third Place - 61

tub and luti
Charles

Nathan Mclntiie

Matt TiOYfiis

Jim Sel let

C. Btoomfield

WaliosI), 1*3! Mitch Andei^nn John Fishet

Henty Gertnnn Sonyo Gill

Du ind Dapbrc
Ktesi Second Place � 60 Fourth Place - 63
laf^ette. if5t Don Walsh deed Williams

CctI Biontley
Ee�rg>g Ssulheni,
l?75

Bloke Schauer

D. Kindlec

HKtes;

Siuce Dickenson

pQuI Martine;

Del Knaii

Inrry end Qehbte 1^^1%t^enbuig nl^BndL
PennsylMfijQ yM^^^iB
IfW ^^Hj�
DidSvnsM ^^i^S
frttsbutgh. HJJ

2004 KARHtA GOLF CLASSIC
Doiid lulien Individual Awards

Longest Drive - Men MotlTtDYets

AK Group KFC longest Drive - Women Matcio Swanson

Staffing
Jim Gorbcden

longest Drive � Women
Closest to the Pin

Judy Chat Ies
Jeff Hommond

f^sbutgli 14 It and Bobby Uioie
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kik Adopt-Denver and various Karnea reflections

Neatly 120 Dolts ptouided tointnunity setvice lo the stu

dents in the Denvet aien duting q Thutsday ofternoon

optional educational expetience. Those ottendmg wete

able to give bock to Ihe host dty by working with thiee

community oulieach oignnizntions:

BOYS AND GIBLS CLUBS

The Boys & Gitis Clubs of Melto Denver reach more than

20,00(1 kids ftom Ihe inner cily each yeai. Membeis pny

only %2 pet year to use the fadlities nnd pattidpote in

most programs. The mDJniily of kids conie to Ihe clubs

sevetal limes each week and patlicipale in a vptiely of

activities. To many, Ihe clubs ore Ituly a "home awoy
from home."

? Seventy petcent of the membeis live in poverty
(fDmilles enin less Ihon $25,000 annually).
^ The mojoiity ot kids live in single-poienl
houseliolds.

? Ninely-lwo percent of Ihe membets belong lo

ethnic/ratial minority gtoups.

^ School dropout totes in Ihe clubs' neighbothoods ote

mote than 25 percent.
? In neighbothoods whete clubs ate IflCDled, violent
crime rentes ate on overoge mote than 73 petcent higher
than in melto Denvet overotl.

DENVER KIDS

Denver Kids, Int helps sludenls in Denvet Publii Schools

who fnce Ihe petsonol challenges of high-tisk enviton-

menls to successfully giorjnale ftom high school and

become useful, ptoduclive dliiens.

BEACON CENTER

Beacon Center is a tesidentiol Itealment centet setving
ol-iisk adolescents, both male and female, ages fO-fB.

The progrom focuses on ttealmeni and educotion, wiih a

btoad voriety of setvites. TteolmenI is huill inia the liv

ing silualion on an individual basis as well os gtoup

tounseling. Fomilies also ate involved in the ptogtam

with gtoup meetings, counseling ond ossistonce as

approptiole. The on-site educotion is a tecognized ahet-

nalive school with dosses at jtiniot and senior tiigh lev

els, in addition lo speciol education. Beacon Centet hos

exponded ils programs in the past two yeats lo include

CBinmiiiiity IreatmenI setvites. This includes lhe Girls'

Assels Ptogtam, n mentoting apptoach for gitts on pto-

bation in Oenvet, lefferson County and the Cily of

Lakewood; and AfletCate Services, o piogtom ot follow-

up services as resident's Itansilion inlo Ihe (ommunity.

KARNEA: In the words of undergraduates...
TODD JAMES

MORAVIAN COLLEGE

"It is noc uncil attending an event such as

Kamea, one c;an cruly gcc an appreciation of
loella Tau Delta a.^ a whole. We are always so
consumed by our own clia|")ter, thac we lose

per.'ipective of what \\c ace all a part of. The
chance to eonveise with my brothers, under

grads and alums, giving me the chance tn hear
their .scories and perspectives in many areas

was the best part of the week. It is an evenc

like nc other, char I wish thac all of my broth
ers were able co atCend and take away from it

the things chac 1 was able to."

MIKE TANKERSLEY
ALBERTSON COLLEGE OF IDAHO

"Karnea is the perfect example of how great
our Fraternity is and how hard we all work to
make sure ic scays that way. This yeat many
difficult questions were puc m our hands, as
Kamea delegaces, and I know thac each one

was given the respect it deserved and chat the
correct decisions were made�T have never
been more proud to be a DelC I will forever
be indebced cii each brocher chat attended
Kamea, for ic is only at these evencs that one
can tmly understand the importatice of bemg
a Dele and the superiority that accompanies
that membership

'"
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I WAS VERY GRATEFUL TO EE ABLE TO AHEND THE ADOPT-DENVER ACTIVITIES. WE DID A LOT OF

MANUAL LABOR. THEN, WE GOT TO PLAY WITH THE KIDS. IT WAS A WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE AND

HELPING MAKE THEIR BASEBALL FIELD ACTUALLY LOOK LIKE A BASEBALL FIELD AGAIN. JUST TO BE

ABLE TO SEE ALL THE SMILES AND HEAR ALL THE LAUGHING WHILE WE WERE THERE WOULD HAVE

MADE ANYONE'S DAY.�JAKE HOUIE, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

DAN WALSH

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

"I was impressed wich che conduct of mem
bers during the business sessions. There were
some issues about which manymeo felt

strongly. Men said their piece on whatever
side of the issue and left it at that. There were

no hard feelings about the results. The mem

bers presenc truly acted like gentlemen and
iike Delts."

RYAN FREGER

INDIANA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

"karnea \v -('- -i i^rcjL iiiiit. tnc iriu=utt?s ^c^

sions were helpful, and the city was amazing...
great times, good friends..."

MILES FREEMAN
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

'Karnea is someihing chal c* cDi Dek under

graduace shoiald experience in cheir college
lifetime. Attending the Colorado Rockies

game on Fiiday night was perhaps my most
favorite meffl.ory. It allowed us to see a loc
more of EVn\ er and sjx-nd more time with the
Delts wc met from all over the L'ntced States-

Overall, the whole Karnea e.xperience. ex'en
including the late night voting sessions, was

well (vorrh the long crip."

CHAPIN DEEL
WESTMINSTER COLLEGE

"One ofmy fa\orice kamea e.xperiences was
workii^ at the Boys & Girls club during
.Adopt -Denver. It felt gcxxi to give something
back tn our host eiry, and everyone had a blast
� orking with the kids."

CYRUS MOSTAGHIM
VIRGINIA TECH UNIVERSITY

�"The ouc oi hotel \\ as one oi my hishlights
from Karnea, 1 spent chc night getting co

know brotheirs ftcan all across che countrv in a

relixed setting and had a great time. It's great
to know IMts al! across the countrv and be
able to keep in touch with them,"
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THIITT?! Legislation and the election of the 2004-06 Fraternity officers

DELEGATES TO THE 2004 DENVER KARNEA TACKLED ONE OF THE MOST AMBITIOUS

LEGISLATIVE AGENDAS IN THE PAST 40 YEARS. THE BULK OF THE WORK WAS

CONSIDERED DURING A MARATHON THURSDAY EVENING SESSION THAT BEGAN

AT 8 P.M. AND STRETCHED TO JUST AFTER 2 A.M.

PRESIDENT

Carl R. Brantley, Georgia Southern, 1975

VICEPfiESIDEMT

Kennelh L. "Rock" Clinton, Texas A&M-Commerce, 1965

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT

Alan G. Bracket!, Tulane University, 1 982

TREASURER

Trnvis 0, Rodey , University nf Florido, 1973

SECRETARY

kmes 0. Selzer, Boker University, 1970

DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Gregory A. Peoples, Allegheny College, 1973

YOUR NEW INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

Carl Brantley is o grodunte of Georgia Souttiern

University, where he earned o bachelor's degree in man

agement. While ot Epsdon Omega, he served the chop
ter in many capacities including corresponding secretary,
sociol (hoicmon and (ommunily service cNoirmon. As an

oliimnus, Brnniley hos served os chapler ndvisor for the
University of Norlh Corolino ol Wilmington, and was

subsequently appointed lo division vice resident in the

Southern Division. In 1995, he wns elecled lo the Arch

Chopter as Southern Division presidenl, and wns cited

into Ihe Distinguished Service Chopter at the I99B

Korneo. He was elecled lo the Arch Chopter as second

vice presidenl ol lhe 2000 Korneo ond wos elected vice

presidenl ol Ihe 2002 Korneo. Professionolly, Brontley is

0 sales and marketing consullonl residing in toloroda

Springs, Colorodo, LEARN MORE ABOUT

BRANTLEY AND THE ELECTED OFFICERS IN

THE DECEMBER RAINBOW.

By far, the largesC piece of legislation concerned the reporc

of rhe Conunitcee on Corporate Governance. Incernacional

President Jidge Verity appointed the commiccee in Septemhet

2002 following a voce ac che 2002 Tos Angeles Karnea that

asked fnr a thorough review ot the Fraternity's constitution

Chaired by fonner Intemanonal President Dax'id H. Hughes,
C^hio Wesleyan 1961, the commiccee vvorked througlinuc the

two-year hicnnium and issued its final report to the chapters
m April 2004.

The delegates Co che 2004 Denver Karnea atcepCed che

rejiorc and approved most of the proposed changes.While it

was che mosc chorongh constitutional review since the 1968

New Yotk Karnea, che substantive changes focused piimarily

on bringing che FraCernity's governing document in alignment

with contemporary best practices in non-profit governance

and in reorganizing the existing 14 articles.

In particular the revised constitution, 3a approved by the

2004 Karnea:

? Broadens somewhat the nondisenminatory language in che

Fraternity's membership requirements

? t;lari[iea the role and duties of the Arch Chapter, board of
directors, undergraduace council and executive sice presidenC,

? Contmues to operate with a structure of five geographic
divisions. A provision to revert to four divisions was defeated.

? Pennitsrhcreorgamzjtionofthe Undergraduace Council

from 16 geographic discriccs to two seats per division plus two
at-large seats for a total of 12 membets.

As mondaled by the eiisling lonstilution, the diopters ul (he fraternity must ratify
all constiljlional chonges approved by Ihe Karneo body Cbopters will hnve that

opportunity during the fall semester Constitutional rbanges lotilied by Ibe diopters
will go inlo effect lan.l, 2005.

IN OTHER BUSINESS,
THE KARNEA:
? Defeated a proposal that
would have allowed duly
qualified members of a

colony CO be initiated prior to
the colony's installation as a

chapter.

? Defeaced a proposal chac
would have allowed prospec
tive members to resiew chc
Oach prior to participating in

the Rimd.

? .'Approved a ptoposal by
the Undergraduate Council
chat allows for a pledgeship
period of no more than eight
academic weeks. An amend
ment to chc original proposal
estabhshed a waiver process
chac provides chaprers the
opportunity to petition for

Lip to four additional weeks.

? Approved a $5 per man
assessment across the

Fraternity for a two-year
period to establish a Delta
Tau Delca Legal Defense
Fund The action was pro
posed by undergraduate dele

gates of Ddta Nu Chapter ac
Lawrence Liniversity and
championed by alumni dele
gate CI.K.John.son.Jr., Delca
Nu 1952. The intent of the
fund is Co make monies avail
able to local chaprers on a

grant basis for legal defense
in situations where a dispute
arises with rhe host insticu �

tion concerning first amend
ment rights. While under

graduaces will be the primar>'
funding source, dumni also

may contribute co che fund.
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MY VISION FOR THE FUTURE Of DELIA TAU DELTA HAS ONE WORD AS ITS CORNERSTONE: GROWTH. I

DON-T HAVE ANY NEW SLOGANS OR AGENDA FOR THE FRATERNITY TO ADOPT. WE ALREADY HAVE THE

MOST POWERFUL REMINDERS OF WHAT OUR VISION SHOULD BE^ THE OATH ALL DELTS TOOK WHEN

THEY BECAME BROTHERS AND THE DELT CREED. IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT WE CREATE A MORE DYNAMIC

AND EKPANSIVE DELTA TAU DELTA OF THE FUTURE.�CARL BRANTLEY INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

Distinguished Service Chapter inductees
Richard T. TYner
Maryland, 1966
For many years, this Good Dell

has helped la guide the invest

ment success of the Froternity
and Foundotion. His wise coun

sel, seosored perspective and

wide-ranging experience in the

global ffiontiol mackets hove

been freely shored as o member

of Ihe frnlernity's Investmenl

Committee. His efforts have

touched and will continue to

positively influence thousands

of Dell lives OS Ihe Foundolions

financiol prowess provides for

the future development af Ihe

Fraternity's leadership pro-

groms

Gregory N. Kaiarian

Illinois, 1934
Koiorion has combined a pos-
sion for Delia Tou Delia with the

progmatism to accomplish chal

lenging projects. His determina

tion in selling a housing oppor

lunily for his Beta Upsilon
Chapler also provided a model

for visionary house corporotion
raanngement. His service lo lhe

internotional Froleinil)' began
OS 0 chopler consuHont contin

ued OS 0 resident odvisor and

led lo two terms as president of
the Northern Division. In our

highest trodition. he hos ren

dered lifelong service, layolly
and love to Delia Too Delto.

Patrick J. Gibbons

Cincinnati, I9S4
This Good Delt has continuotly
served the Fraternity first as a

chopter consultont ond direclor

of program development in lhe
Central Office ond even longer
as 0 faithful and innovative vol

unteer in service lo undergradu
ate Dells. In his steadfast serv

ice as chopter advisor to Beta

Zeto Chopter. he hos been

described as Ihe ultimate coach.

His consistent quiet ndvice has

helped the chapter oltoin the

Hugh Shields Awaid. The

strength of our Froleinity is o

reflection of his lifelong service.

James tVI. Emonuel

Nebraska, 1983

Serving the Fraternily ns a chop
ter consultont ond long-time
division vice piesidenl Emanuel

hos tirelessly provided Delta

Tou Delta with his time. tolEnt
and treasure in on unselfish and

noble manner. His practical,
everydoy service has helped the

Fraiernity mointom the enduring
excellence at some of its best

undergraduate chopters He is o

shining example of how one

Good Delt can serve and ossisi

those younger brothers who fol

low.

Bruce R. Dickinson

Colorado, 1973
Throughout his olumni yeors,
Dickinson hos been an obiding
influence for the Beta Koppo
Cfiapter and foe Delta Tou Delta

throughout Colorodo. A moo of
the highest integrity, be is o

principled feeder tireless
fundraiser and on energetic
supporter of our undergrodu-
Dtes. Committing countless
hours in service lo Ihe

Fraiernity he exemplifies lhe
timeless trohs of Ifie distin

guished leader that others fol
low hecDuse of his stiDiig exam

ple and rock steady voice.
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5 FREE CHALLEniGE Coins!

Greeksakes
"

Challenge Coins...

K. Step Up to the Challenge!
a\ Military men have carried Challenge Coins since WWI

Wl \ to show pride in their unit and build camaraderie. For the

[wy first time ever, this rich heritage and tradition is available

can't wear your letters by carrying a Delt Challenge Coin

in your pocket at all times.

Challenge your brothers to carry theirsi

Visit WWW.greeksakeS.com or call 800.488.2646 x232

to find out how to get a FREE SAMPLE or find out how to get your 5 FREE Challenge Coins.

Greeksakes Memorabilia

Call J5 fot a free sample and pricing information!

800.488.2646 oi email Gibson@osbornecoin.com,

Personalize Yours!

Greeksakes Challenge
Coins remind you ofthe
bonds of brotherhood and
all the great memories you
have from your fraternity
days. To increase your
emotional connection, we
can engrave up to 3 lines

The Rainbow
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
10000 AUisonville Road

Fishers, Indiana 4G038-Z008

Fdixiiix. Whik M'Ki" son is in coikgc. hi', iii(i_i;i(;iiii.- i.s ^iriir ri' Jin lii'iiii" iIiUjv.s.s. \\ c hoj\
\ouenjo\ il. If/ii: is iii> li'^^iT m u'Ilci^i.-(ii]i' i.s IM liviii^^LiJ l:('i:ii:,/i/L-iisi.-M;mnHMinv
address to the Delhi Jmi Delta Central Office on this form orgo to inniili.lls.ii|-j;.

Visit the Deit community or update your

address on-line at www.delts.org
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